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A BAZ OF HOPE.

BY MAK* EUVIXO BATUM#.

In ttrivlca ter Um highest goal oa earth. 
However oaa cay «Urt it time cf b rth, 
A guiding hied Hands ru.dy and moa 
To help th® w#uy traveler upward, co 
Through ztruggllog throe* of a >mw and do, pair 
Whate'er thy lot, rcznrtnber, everywhere
L'fbl penetrates the da kDeia, here,dow there, , 
And. m the fl re Hag clouda pass ooe by one. 
Dehold ere long th® glory of the Son.
Lit each bright ray thy beau eg bosom AU.— 
Thy aching bean to feed, asd Lire Itstill; 
Tub Love will purer grow, aid reimburse 
The bounteous whole of God’s grand universe.

IT Spruce 8’.. Maplewood, Mau.

Psychic Romances.

by ourn v. HATUORN.

"Sir, you mistake me for some other per
son. I ant nut Edna, neither do 1 know any
thing uf tbu Charlie uf whom you speak," 
said tho lady coldly.

Henry stared in amazement, stammered an 
apology, then looked ut her closely for a mo
ment. in form, feature and every other re
spect, ahc wa# the exact counterpart of Edna 
Martin, hi# brother’s wife. He cuuld not un
derstand thia marvelous resemblance, and 
determined to solvo the mystery.

"I beg your pardon fur again troubling 
yoa," said Henry, "but you arc the exact 
image of my brother’s wife, Edna. There 
isn’t one feature in which you do not resemble 
her. Perhaps you may be related to her—a 
cousin, or sister or—"

"I have neither sister nor cousin, nor other 
relative, to my knowledge," said the Indy, 
"and I am as much surprised ut my resem
blance to your sister-in-law as you are. I 
am alone in tb*»_world, and have no relatives 
save my father und mother, nnd bexe they 
come." . ,.

Just then a middle aged lady and gentle
man were escorted to seats ut their table, nnd 
were greeted most cordially by the young 
lady. Henry bowed respectfully, and pro
ceeded to study the strange trio as he leisurely 
ate bis breakfast

Tbe daughter resembled neither parent, so 
fnr as be could see, and there was nothing 
whatever to indicate tbe tie by which they 
were united. A conviction came into Henry’s 
mind that she must be an adopted daughter, 
and that there was a mystery in her past life 
that be would like to dear up.

Just then the young lady’s father addressed 
him. "My daughter tells me you mistook her 
for your brother’s wife, and that you consider 
the likeness absolutely perfect I would like 
to know more of this. My name is Charles 
Powell, nnd these ladies are my wife and 
daughter,"

Henry acknowledged the introduction, and 
then said, "My name is Henry Martin, and 
my twin brother, Charlie, was recently mar
ried to n lady who in every respect is the 
counterpart of' your daughter. Eren their 
voices arc alike, while their gestures are also 
identical. 1 was so greatly amazed nt the rv- 
Eemblancv that I fear I seemed rude, but 1 
plead my astonishment us my excuse.”

"I would like to meet my duplicate.” said 
the young lady, with a light laugh. "When 
your sister-in-law arrives, you must Introduce 
mo, Mr. Martin. I want to see myself as 
others see me."

"I will present "you with pleasure." said 
Henry, "but, unfortunately, I do iot expect 
my brother and bis wife to come here. They 
are on their wedding trip, you know, and go 
wherever their fancy leads them."

"Well. I hope to meet her sometime, any
way," replied Mix# Powell, "and I ft cl certain 
that I shall do so."

Breakfast wax now over, nnd the party sep
arated at the dining room door for tbe day. 
Henry betook himself to bl# favorite haunts, 
nnd began to reflect upon the experience of 
the morning. Here was a mystery that must 
bo solved, but how to do so was a problem.

Late In thv afternoon, Henry Martin went 
to his room, dwelling upon the mysterious 
young lady whom he bad met at breakfast. He 
seated himself In nn rosy chair, took up a 
book, and tried to read, but he could not tlx 
his mind upon the subject of the work. He 
rested his bead upon hla hand, dropped his 
book upon the floor, and gazed out of tbe win
dow. Suddenly a strange thing happened.

He saw himself in tbe easy chah, but thv 
real Henry Martin was outside of the form! 
He could more with case, but bis counterpart 
in the chair did not and could not stir. He 
thought of his parents, and instantly he was 
in his old home. He could see bls father and 
mother, nnd wondered why they did not speak 
to him. He was hurt at their total disregard 
of his presence. He heard them speak of 
Charlie and Edna, and learned that they were 
in Colorado Springs, at one of the fashionable 
hotels.

A longing io ace Charlie seized him, and, to 
bls astonishment, be was In his brother's 
presence. Edna sat by hla aide, and they were 
planning their future life. Henry felt like an ,

eavesdropper, but they were totally oblivious 
of hla presence. He tried to attract their at
tention, but to no purpose. Suddenly be saw 
Edna take Chartin'# hand, and heard her say, 
"1 wonder where Henry is today?"

"Here I am!" he exclaimed, as he thought 
very loudly, but they did not seem to b-ar him. 
Charlie made some reply that be hoped Henry 
wax enjoying himself, when Edna looked up 
and cried out in surprise:

"Charlie, Henry is here! Do you not sec 
him? Look!” and she pointed to the spot 
where Henry stood. "Yes, yen, 1 sec 1dm! 
Henry, old boy, I am glad to see you! How 
did you get In here?"

No reply came in words, although Henry 
tried to explain in full. "Arc you a ghost?" 
demanded Charlie. "Oh, Edna! is Henry 
dead?" Henry laughed outright, or tried to, 
but to no avail. lie shook his head, and 
pointed to the northeast.

"No, Charlie, Henry is not dead," be heard 
Edna say, "but he has come to see us, and 
will tell us about it when wc meet him again. 
He ix your twin, nnd no doubt your soul called 
him, und be is here. I know, for something 
tells me so. that be Is alive nnd well. Have 
you not wished to see him very much today?'-

"Yes, I have, nnd I do ace him,” he heard 
Charlie exclaim, "and now he Is going," and 
Henry beard no more.

To bls surprise be found himself gazing upon 
thv form in which be lived.. It wax there in 
the easy chair, right and motionless. He felt 
himself drawn away once more, nnd was soon 
gazing upon n strange scene. The landscape 
wax unfamiliar, and be could not tell where 
he wax.

A large house stood upon nn eminence a 
short distance from the river, nnd a beautiful 
lawn, dotted with magnificent shade trees, 
sloped down to the river's bank. Tiny foun
tains were at play nt various points, and th* 
spindling waters chinvd in rhythmic harmony 
with the murmuring of the river, nud the rus
tling of the leaves upon the trees.

Two little girls clad lu white, with dainty 
JUMtbe# about their waixtx, were nt play upon 
tbe lawn, beneath a giant elm. They were ex
actly alike in every respect, and wore tiny 
lockets about their neck#. They were not more 
than three or four years old, nud they were 
evidently enjoying themselves to the utmost.

Hr saw one of the girls go into the bouse, 
nnd then, although be tried to prevent it, but 
could not, the other child was seized by a man 
who sprang from behind the tree, nnd stifling 
her cries, made off with her In his arms. He 
hurried down the river a short distance, and 
there was a boat, guarded by three men. 
Henry looked at the four men In surprise, nnd 
knew them instantly! One of them—the one 
who had stolen the child—was the very man 
from whose clutches be had rescued Edna not 
many weeks before in New Jersey, while the 
other three were the ones who bad later at
tempted to assault bim!

This discovery agitated Henry very much, 
and be determined to follow these men to see 
what they would do with tbe child. They 
made down the river for some' distance, 
crossed to the other side, and parted for a 
time. One of them—the brute who had kid
napped her—took the child with him fur some 
distance into the country, and nt nn obpcurv 
rtntion took the train tor New York City.

Henry Martin followed ax if in a maze. He 
could only watch and listen, for he wax power
less to aid the little captive. He saw the man 
enter the station, and then give an appre
hensive start, ax if be feared detection. Thv 
little girl wax placed upon n "cat. and hade to 
keep still until he returned.

The child Mt for about five minutes in per
fect silence. She thru alld to the fluor and 
began to wttndvr about thv depot. Henry 
watched ber with Interest, nud saw her go up 
to a Indy anil gentleman, who were evidently 
waitlug fur n train, and lisp, "Mamma! 
papa!"

The lady clasped the child to her bosom and 
Baid, "Ob, Charlie, she la just about ax old ax 
our lost darling! I wish wv could have her!"

No one came fur the child, and when their 
train wax called, they took her with them. 
Henry noted the fact that they left their ad- 
drvxx with the station agent, ns they left the 
depot, in order that the cliDd might be traced.

Once more H< nry followed them, and look* .1 
at the couple earnestly, it wax Charles Pow
ell and wife, with whom he had breakfasted 
that very morning! lie could nut understand 
it at all. "I wonder wbat this wcaax," he 
mused. "They do not look as old ax they did 
thia morning, wbat ba# happened?" lie could 
find no solution for the problem, so ho con
cluded to find the parent# of the child, if he 
could do RO.

Instantly he was again at the spot where 
he had seen the two children playing. AH 
was bustle and confudon: the patent# had 
mlsxcd their child. Henry looked upon the 
face of the grlcf-strlckm mother, aud then at 
the white, act face of the father. He knew 
them at once! Thry were the father and

mother of Edna, bls brother Charlie’s wife! 
This discovery was a shock, and Henry Mar
tin found himself once more in his own room, 
rubbing bis eyes vigorously ax he looked about 
him. He wax greatly- exhausted, but every 
detail of bis remarkable vision was clearly 
fixed In bls memory. He leaked at bls watch, 
and found that it was long part (be dinner 
hour, but ho wax too tired to feel hungry, so 
he sought his bed, nnd was soon fast asleep.

Tbe next morning he sought Mr. Lowell and 
delicately turned the conversation upon the 
wonderful likeness of Mbs Powell to his 
brother’s wife. Mr. Powell hesitated a mo
ment, and then Mid, ”Mr. Martin, there is a 
great mystery here. Eva is not our own 
child, but one whom wc Adopted, and have 
had with us for many years."

"Did you not find her in the dc|»ot in New 
York City, clad iu white, with a blue sash 
about her waist, and a dainty loexet at her 
throat?’’ asked Henry, who was now certain 
that his vision was given him for the purpose 
of unraveling the mystery.:

"Yes, hut—but bow did you know of it?" 
exclaimed.Mr. Powell In grv.it excitement “I 
left my address with the agent, rod would 
have given the little girl |u her parents if I 
could bave done so, but no one ever caw for 
her. We kept the dreaa^nd the locket, on 
which wax engraved thv one word 'Eva,' and 
that hax been her name to us ever since."

Henry Martin then descril»ed bls vision in 
detail to the astonished Mr. Powell, who nt 
once saw that tbe young man bad obtained 
some wry valuable Information. Both gentle
men decided that Edna and Eva must be twin 
sister#, nnd concluded toJnvcstigatc.

A telegram wns sent to Edna’s parents, ask
ing them to come to M—, Wisconsin, by next 
train. In two days they arrived, wondering 
greatly nt Henry Martin*# peremptory sum
mons. Dinner over, they Tcpalrvd to a private 
parlor, where they were sou joined by Mr. 
aud Mrs. Powell and Ern.

Ax the latter entered the room, Mrs. Far- 
leigh uttered n loud cry, "it is Eva! Thank 
God, she ix not dead!" Qrcat excitement fol
lowed, and explanations were given and re- 
eeived. Eva Powell was none other than tbe 
daughter ot Mr. nnd Mrs. Farlelgh who bad 
been stolen in childhood by n band of kidnap- 
per# hoping for a large reward. She had, for
tunately for her, fallen into the bands of Mr. 
and Mix. Powell, who had treated her^a»TTf- 
she were their own child, and given ber every 
possible nd vantage. Tbu Jost—wffTToilod, nnd 
found through the strung^ vision of Henry 
Martin.

"The man who stole Eva is tbe one who 
tried to Injure Edna, you say.” said Mr. Far- 
leign. "Do you suppose he mistook ber for the 
child he stole, nnd wns trying once more to 
obtain money?"

"Without doubt such wns the case, and by 
some mean# he told hl# pals of me. and they 
determined to put me out of the way for cap
turing their rascally leader," answered Henry. 
"It i# some satisfaction t<> know that the four 
are now serving their time in the New Jersey 
penitentiary, nnd I hope they will have to stay 
out their full sentences.”

Day# passed in quick succession, and the 
parent# of Eva made the most of their uewly 
discovered daughter. They had tried every 
means to find her, and had spent a fortune in 
thv search, only to be ballled in thv end. Era 
wax given up ns dead by the authorities, and 
her father shared their belief, but the mother 
declared that the child wax not dead, and stat
ed that she would be found sometime.

Era and Henry found that they had much 
in common. Every one smiled to sec them 
stroll off together, nnd no one was surprised 
when their engagement was announced. "It 
wax to be." said Mr. nud Mrs. Powell; "It 
wax to be," said Eva's parents.

"Ye#, It was to be." said Eva, "for Henry'# 
soul went out iu search of it# own. and found 
Hx mate. Surely, surely, the angel* of Go I 
haiv had a hand in this work, and oh. my two 
mamas! 1 nm so very, very happy!"

"Surely It was to be,” said Henry in a rev
erent tone, "otherwise God’s messenger- 
would not have awakened in me what wax al
ready known to Edna nbd Charlie -the soul- 
life. Now, we can—we will—live the life of 
the souk"

Gen. and Mrs. Martin were summoned, and 
after bearing the strange story, most heartily 
approved of the match. There was no Bred 
of delay, so Henry and Eva became husband 
•nd wife a few day# after the arrival of Gen. 
Martin anti wife. Edna and Charlie were not 
present, as they could not be reached either by 
letter or telegram hr time for ihe wedding

Two Week# later, IL nry aad Era. Mr. and 
Mr#. Powell. Mr. and Mr*. Farlelgn. were all 
guests at tbe home of Gen Martin. One day, 
without notice, Charlie and Edna appeared 
Their surprise must be left to the Imagina
tion when they found that Henry was mar
ried. and greatly did they marvel when they 
beheld hi# bride.

Edna looked at Eva one moment, and thro 
cried out, "Era, my kac-H t -kUr Era' 
Don t you know mo? I am your own lister 
Edna!”

back to me, and we are together now for aJ 
time, thauks to tbe world of souls, ’ ami Era 
folded her arm# about Edna, and the two 
wept for joy.

"Didn't we see you in our loom «me day at 
Colorado Springs?” asked Edna of Henry cue
day.

you both and beard JW. bat 
could not make myself hear^Yy you. I longed

and present their special pyrt-sta.
Here we hare twp distinct pho*

in;

meaning, but lacking wisdom; some infatuated 
with a semblance 
infallible; • Jimi 
mi-chief. seeking
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t unbroken chains of aflkc-
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derlying all other teaching, the solidarity 4 
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Hance on

compllsh this great undertaking; InirUigvaZ 
co-operation governed Their movements; la

a right un<
Spiritualism.

From the

spirit resounded with tbe same utterances, 
proclaimed the Mme truths. All honor to tbe 
medium# of those momentous days! Their 
mhwdon was apostolic and not a few earned

realm of confusion, spiritus 
wax the purpose of that mor

Why?
In w

” "going it alone." 
•piric-world such-a

to ace you, and wax with you in an instant, 
replied Henry.

"It wax soul calling soul," said Edna, softly, 
"and j on responded to the calk It is ax begu- 
tiful a# it I# wonderful."

women (principally women) wen 
hanged or burnt at the stake as

are they Who think 
is acting "on his owi

tion. the spirits revealed that purpose.
It was the enlightening and uplifting the 

human race by exposing superstition and 
error, denouncing wrong and tracking the

saint*# power to supply hi
lt shows, besides, the lack of 

standing of the uJcsion of

trolled by the spirits of men deified by popular i ^.
superstition: later on, in the various conntriv- * 1

Charlie was equally noticeable in their wives.

That

In what manner can we

mproriDg

right a pubb

that attach tbew

spirit wi 
thia

chars 
must acknowledge the truth

made them look exactly alike. Upon rytaru- 
ing lu tbe reception room, their busband^^ur- 
rcndcred at once, and declared they could Dot 
tell one from the other. Edna laughingly sug
gested that the brothers try the ^amc tert. 
They did so, nnd although no one else could 
discern the slightest difference between them.

fated ouc moment in going to the side of their 
busbands.

"I knew you by the Usht of the soul, my 
darling," whispered Eva to Henry, and by 
that light let US ever be ^uided!"

"Amen,” responded Henry fervently, ami 
his brother and ulster echoed the thought when 
they were told what Eva had said.

Soul marriages arc those that endure for- 
ever, and God smiles in tenderest love upon 
those who neek union with their own. Unto 
such Hr gives the revelations of power, vouch- 
unfed to the four

Plain Talk About Questions of Vital 
Importance.

It ix a matter of no little surprise—Dot 
say of discouragement—that, in the fare 
events tOflL ominous to be disregarded, th< 
should |>c Spiritualist# who .-till oppose or 
gnniratiou. To rely complacently oa th 
power of the spirit# to ’poll the Cans

or criminal 
spirits who. mirabll* 
jaiism and defends

motive

they b<

mortals: the prophets of Judea, the Sibyls of I
ancient Greece ami Home, were mediums cor- aP°“ "

of Europe nnd even in this land of rvligic

wizard# who were nothing worse than tm 
or l«-s i developed moll am# controlled 
.Spirits—wicked, err

something different from tb< 
festationx: it showed a wt

very manifesting spirit

martyrdom which demands of the victim as 
much courageous faith as martyrdom cf the 
fleoh requires for the

marked the prezebh 
wise xplrit-manag

found
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MOMM THOUGHT# OF AMCI1MT 
TH} HO#.

BY BATE B •rrULK

AH buok» BM wered book*.
Whore pages bear tn# 1 spews cf oa* MM.
Tb i •-. t «:ac. i\\.:i r «* xtwe t ha fed th sere 

•hip of the past,
Wnb Hi IvjvHrct rrc.lo aa of O J # L%».
A fuller tzipuauoa. a at t User truth
Thau that which fired the Kub cd ma ia by-geno 

rear*.
btaockiax at the doer of bum in cJCKlozsoeM to

day. ^X.
8>n>Usted are tic rale crests ot the rut.
By canna freihly Urewn, from Cath of tie infinite.
U sppy (he man. Who* ttaediag oa Che beUrhfr.
Diarra* Che clary el lb* new-Hra day.
WM* yet the ahadawa re*: upon Ue eve* be! m. 
8odh preacleui •cult bare lived in every axe.
t'-U. are Che wcrUI reJcwzeri—fierslJericf l-glL 
Alone they tread the Garden* cl Oclbsemant— 
Weartnxunfi.c^bintly. tbedcrjvo* of thorn*.
Tin worlitaih named them — martyr*!
May I not not he that doth Ur* ior principle, 
Knorr* r&uahl at martyrduta.
And, though he die. Chat Truth cay Ure.
Yd iota* tn if. yr die* be
Bat a* victor peaL

Which Is the Most Alive, the Living 
or the Mead 1

ar m. J. w w^rutuuLt.

Lt seems not strange to put thia question^ 
when t cuoatacr uw changes m my *urrvanu- 
ings vriltiiu Cue imrcvw ovutpaas ut u lew day*. 
Two fnrnu# uc man. were here m tbe UcsM. 
We waKcd ana tiuxvd lugctDer, and, uulmuw- 
jag the tuture, wc nuuc Du mctiliuli ot tbe 
XnaL cHange Uut WiUUb one abort Week waa 
about to remove tbctu Iroiu oil lUvh relations 
to carta lite aud to leave me alone- The still - 
axes* otul tbe oUau^v that bus sealed their lips 
and removed tbetr forma, while 1 am still tbe 
aame breathing, active self, brings home to 
w the question, with great signibcancv: 
•"Whicu m the must alive. 1, the living, or the 
so-called dead?"

Books and books are written; words and 
wares nre multiplied to try to make clear to 
our comprehension what is the mystery of 
life; mol what this mystery of death: and yet 
We come ho nearer to a know ledge of these all 
absorbing truths. One buries his dead and

"This in the end of all things, dust to dust: 
tool existence. 1 know not if there be nn un
dying soul."

Another buries his dead nnd says; "Dust to 
dust, but the spirit, thv undying element, re
turns to God who gave it; becomes reabsorbed 
in the great spiritual fountain head; the God 
or the Good Omnipresent.”

1 see it somewhere stated, "that life is the 
correspondence with our environment and 
death is the want of such a correspondence.” 
Which, then, is the more alive, the living or 
the dead?

Thv little flower seed I drop in the ground 
seem* dead in its shell, but, given a few days 
of sunshine and air and moisture and a corre
spondence with its environment and behold, a 
little green, growing, living thing. There was 
it* environment and there was a complete 
correspondence to it, and the result waa life.

But my friend, tbe friend I loved and 
walked and talked with, is she living, or Is 
she dead?

There aro so many breaking hearts; so many 
yearning for the beloved that have vanished 
oat of their sight Shall ever nn answer come 
to such an onv that will satirfy? Let us ace: 
"There la a natural body and there is a spir- 
Itnal body. So long as everything in nature 
adapts Ibwlf to, or corresponds with its cn- 
rlroament, it Is alive; the worm to its en
vironment. the earth mould, the cattle to their 
environment upon the hillsides and the low
lands. birds, to their airy habitations; and the 
fish to their watery beds; these all adapting 
themselves to their environment are alive; but, 
■ceasing to feed upon air, earth nod water, 
they are dead. And we, to our environment 
must fre<! on air. earth and water; but, this is 
not all; there is a natural environment nnd a 
spiritual. The mind, tbe soul would starve iu 
tills natural clement.

But. for this part of man's nature, there is 
n spiritual environment; whatever pertains to 
spirit or God or good, which, summed up, 
means lore. joy. peace, for these are the fruits 
of spirit. Whoever th<n loves nil that is 
good, lore# God; becomes God-like and Is 
alive forevermore. The spiritual is not thnt 
■which ran l»e seen and handled as the pierced 
hands. Nour the less, the living spiritual self 
is conscious that It lives forevermore: since 
love never dirs, nor joy nor peace that is born 
of lore. That the son! docs not love God. or 
Rood, is not so much as conceivable. It is 
natural to love the good whatever be the 
abasement to which the man mar fall- natural 
to love the fruits of the spirit, which nre lore, 
Joy. peace. Aid so. as spirit is true, and must 
by its very nature as spirit be true to its 
►plritual environment, they that wo call dead 
are even more alive than the so-called living. 
There is do death, thru, bat simply a transi
tion. a going up higher in tbe wale of life; a 
progression toward thr perfect.

Are we Spiritualists? Of course we are. 
We coak! not be other If wc would. So Is 
every thinking man. by whatever name be 
may miscall his philosophy. lie can be no 
other than a Spiritualist.

€ Crown SL, Worcester. Man.

Law of Planetary Motion.

BT VICTOU ILI.UMIMER,

Th- laws governing planetary motion are 
the laws of magnetism or vibratory rate, 
manifesting the double action of all chemical 
activities. absorption and repulsion. That wc 
may arrive at any clear nod distinct knowl- 
rdre of the infinite, in variable laws which 
govern all live*, we moat reduce nil Uvea, 
great and small. to (heir primary source, 
which la chemical.

L-Aug at all Uvea as chemical combina
tion*. the problems of life become much slm- 
phL-d It !■ easily proven that every chem- 
b-al. however crude or refined, possesses the 
double power of absorption and repulsion; 
absorbing that which I.* congenial and at the 
► »:...■ tiow repulsing that which * uncoagni- 
lal. Ko strongly are these factor* operative 
I • even minute particles that all the Ingenu
ity of . • n cannot compel assimilation or 
v-Jt-d action lu two chemicals of dissimilar

• • la plant. aniMil. and man. Every Mt is 
I I tn I fa d I ■'• • । : । I • |! i . ! '• 
I- •iiuilar Id <hriidml st nut tire yet *u|i«wiin

। . । i - .
.■--;■”. an Irresistible outre of slimily or 
magnet to tbe planets of thl* particular *y»- 
। ■ I I ■ , .,..!., 
v certain specifi.-l tiirrctlox, I .t whoever baa 
given --rlou* thought to thr contemplation of 
planetar/ motion ha* discovered that, while 
thr »nu produce* the circular revolutions, 
there i< still n stronger factor w-ich bolds 
them In a perpendicular attitude.

No man ran prv|»vrly explain or define 
planetary motion In one writing, but any 
close -student of planetary laws know* (bat 
tbe underlying principle of all action most 
necessarily be magnetic energy, consequently 
chemical activity. If desired, 1 shall be glad 
to give some results of personal observation.

thrir gun* on you fnru«ed and waited my 
nnl* r I • fire. Jumi |La you snug;

'Cover my I fm*r|. ». I -ad 
With (lie shadow of Thy wing '

Hearing tbl* I sakl, 'Boy*, lower your rides; 
wr will go bom*.’ ”

All ll. I Ii arl*-« of t'dlci? • have urged 
the instructing of the j«*»plr in (hr principle* 
<>f tbe art It wa* a complaint against the 
famous raratrl-u* that be profaned the Mys
teries of Medicine by teaching them In the 
(Imran instead of th«* sacred Latta language. 
There la often nenvity for new word* when

' V. I , > .1 j . I I '•.ilk!.! .,n)| 
men of sense follow the maxim of Aristotle, 
"Think like the learned, blit speak in the 
words Of thr many.”—A. W.

Hr Thomas Watson raid that the physician 
find to begin practice by unlearning what he 
had learned In the jaboratory. ' .

Only great and worthy thing* have any 
permanent and absolute existence.

We often talk a* though the laws of nature 
had been enacted and we had to obey them 
accordingly. There Im not such a thing as nn 
enacted law of nature on the footstool of 
God. Th^ (aw of nature Is thv law of life, 
which i* soul, and (he law back of every
thing. God Almighty never enacted a law. 
He Is himself the law itself: nnd the life of 
(Iki Almighty, the spirit of tbe Almighty, is 
the taw of the universe.—A. W.

M'»VKMKHT OF TIUKU MEM TOWADD BO
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When such turn as August Strindberg, the 
great skeptic, break with their own past and 
find their way into the Homan Catholic 
church, the greatest mistake would be to im
agine that this Is caused by au awakened 
con*ci’-nw. In nut one of these cases have 
any religious motives been made a prominent 
factor or force in this singular step. A 
psychological analysis of their change leads 
to entirely different agencies. Their origi
nal materialistic and radical ideas and ideals 
cannot end otherwise than in a perfect wreck 
of their physical and meatal natures. At bot
tom they were men devoted to sensualism, 
and their cud is bankruptcy. What they 
want is an opportunity to rest, to recuperate, 
to have the opportunity to be restored to 
health of body and mind. To obtain tbl* 
they throw themselves into the arms of Ito
man Catholicism, and they seek In this com
munion, Dot religious but esthetic help. Tbe 
magnificence of the Boman Catholic Cult, the 
Incense of the service, the lack of all-appeal 
to their own activity of thought, the perfect 
guardianship assumed by the church over its 
adherents, give them the opportunity they 
want. Throe men.—tired of their own wild 
mental career,—want rest; they desire to 
sleep nnd to dream; and for this purpose 
they prefer thv Homan Catholic Cult.—Haus 
Fischer.

The Kev. Lemuel Haynes was a minister 
of some note In the Stale of Vermont. Hav
ing him thv son of a colored father and a 
white mother, he could not go to college, yet 
secured a fair common education aud made 
his way into the orthodox pulpit. He bad a 
keen if not caustic wit. One day he was 
asked how be would vote nt the coming dec* 
tion. He replied. “When one candidate is 
Satan and the other 1* the Old Boy, I don't 
sec much to choose."

Two brothers had been Indicted fur crime 
and had confessed the crime. Mr. Haynes 
visited them while awaiting execution and 
was very well satisfied with their spiritual 
condition. The day that they were to be ex
ecuted nnd had been brought out for the pur- 
pOMc, Colvin, tbe man supposed to bale been 
murdered, appeared on tbe ground. One 
man hnd never believed in the guilt of the 
condemned men. Colvin wa* a man of im
perfect mind. lie had fought with the 
brothers the day that he disappeared. He 
was found In the town of Summit. N. J., and 
brought back by this man.

Two fact* are noteworthy in thl.* case. The 
confession of n crime mny not always be 
true, despite the penalty. Again, a person 
may be in such nn abnormal condition as to 
present tho contradiction of believing himself 
guilty when he knows that he I* Innocent. 
This sounds paradoxical, but it is true.— 
V W

Onv day I milk'd a witty lady nt thv tnblv 
with the quotation from a composition pur
porting to he a sermon by a negro preacher, 
that "a woman would quicker believe the 
Devil (ban the Lord.” She quickly replied 
to uw, "Ue makes himself interesting.” Jest 
ns It was, it was significant in many ways. 
Persons who are attractive and interesting 
(iml this endowment v- serviceable ns charity . 
In the estimation of man) It covers the mul
titude of sins. I have heard vicious acts ex
tenuated because those who did them made 
th.-msclves agreeable. Much Impunity Is 
given: when the manners please, the morals 
are dispensed with.

Another quality Is effective ia popular as- 
Kemblies. A mau with large dimensions of 
tody nt the waist will carry an audience over 
when hia arguments are frivolous. The “fair 
round belly" is all potMt with the many. It 
is hard for those who nre thin ana spare. 
They mny Ive right, nnd their facts and logic 
unanswerable, but they nre handicapped. 
Only geniuses iue great Caesar have the dis
cernment to descry tbe powers that mny be 
possessed "spare Cassius." Yet the men 
with "Lean and hungry' look" arc the ones 
that change the fare of thv world.

One circumstance has often Impressed me. 
Many of those who are xcalous sticklers for 
the Inerrancy and absolute authority of the 
Bible, nre unfamiliar with its contents. A 
quotation falls dead upon their ears until they 
learn where it Is to l»o found. While cm- 
nloycd In the c-ttlev of the Evening Post in 
New Voik. I went to Bl Paul’s church the 
day the Episcopal convention assembled io 
qm-M of something to write. The morning 
session wds Just coded. I asked one of the 
members to tell me cf tbe Bishop’s sermon, 
lie took a Blhlc. nnd found by the Book of 
Contents where the Book of Nehemiah began, 
after which be was able to tell me the text. 
Thl* for a clergyman who was to be sup
posed to know the Scriptures which It was 
Lis vocation to expound, was little calculated 
to Impress n person deeply In regard to his 
nMllty or thv real Importance of the look. 
I bad known many Unlvenalists nnd tadlvld- 
nals adjudged to be heretic* or skeptical, who 
hnd no professed confidence In the Infallibility 
of (he Bible but who could quote chapter 
and verse at a moment’s notice.

An example I.* In point Mr. Luke Burley 
of a little neighborhood In Western New York 
wn* a realon* nnlreraallat of the old stamp, 
"Who believed la If One day hr was ri— 
ih-d by (ho Iler. Israel Brainard, a pastor 
• f the Congregational church of the town, 
nnd n very al<k- reasoovr. He hnd come be 
*nbl. to hare a conversation on religions mat- 
t r*. Hr quoted w-veral passages In which 
• hr punishment of wicked persona I* wt forth 
Mr. Burley explained them a* ►-((Ing forth 
temporal calamities. "No." exclaimed th* 
clergyman. “It I* rot so: they mean nunl*h- 
-•Vt In bril When thev are there, how 
then*” "God I* merciful," replied Mr. Bur-

The Peerless Reformer.

In discussing the religions question a 
writer says: "Humanity will follow in the 
footsteps of the Christ ns ardently as it ha- 
alrvady subdued and overrun the earth.' 
Tbe important consideration is to raise tho 
standard of moral*—to make humanity wise; 
and better.

The following blindly in the footsteps of 
the Christ la not Ln accord with hi* teaching.-* 
—he raid bls follower* would do still greater 
works. The turning of water into wine, as 
was reported to have been done at Cana, was 
not a wire and commendable act, and thoea 
who insist that the Na rare ne was the highest 
type of all the ages are grossly ignorant or 
blinded by prejudice. This nation expends 
>LM0,000.<X>0 annually in intoxicating bever
ages. and the wreckage and ruin resulting 
from it* use is appalling.

As a great religious reformer prohibited 
intoxicating beverage* several hundred years 
before the birth of Christ and his creed em
bracing the Jewish commandments, which 
the Son of Man declared would rave, it Is 
evident that there is n greater, grander 
teacher than the Judean carpenter, and hia 
name is Buddha. As indicating the character 
of that faith, which greatly exceeds in 
Dumber of adherents nny other religion, the 
divine story states that after measureless 
striving and self-purification. Buddha had 
gained the right to inter Nirvana, but with 
compassion filling his heart, be put bls mer
ited reward aside and resolved to remain 
without to teach and to help until every 
child of earth ahouid have become his disci
ple. and until every disciple should enter Nir
vana before him.

Paul did not appear to care for the “chil
dren of earth" as did Buddha. The latter 
was a reformer without a peer—the grandest 
prophet of all tbe ages. Christ, who charac- 
terized himself n« a prophet, was far in
ferior. If it is quoted "by their fruits ye 
shall know them" it will be remembered thnt 
the so-termed Christians have, in “holy” 
wars, inquisitions, burnings, hanging de
stroyed about 25,000,000 of people, and that 
Buddhism has never persecuted.

Quaker.

Spiritism.

THE EXPEDIENCE* OF MBS CLAY-CLOP CON 
OF MUtiTsVILLE, ALABAMA.

Mr*. Clement Clay-Clopton of Huntsville. 
Ala., had often* discussed with her busband 
the possibilities of spiritism, and always the 
conclusion was, "There Is nothing in IL” 
Still they promised each other if such a thing 
were possible that the one who died first 
should return and communicate with tbe 
other. The senator was first taken.

Mra. CTay-CloptouT masculine intellect 
places her far above the charge of being su
perstitious, and even now ahe affirms Iha* 
she doe* not believe in spiritism, but cannot 
account for the following:

About three months after her husband's 
death Mrs. Clay-Clopton was sitting in a 
room across from his library, when a faint 
round distracted her from the book rhe was 
reading. Looking up she beheld the senator 
standing in the doorway. He did not speak, 
but she felt within herself that he bad much 
to ray, nnd also received the strong impres
sion that he refrained fearing to frighten hcr. 
Am she arose to go to him, he vanished.

Shortly after this Mr*. Clay-Clopton awak
ened nt midnight and lay wondering ns to 
the cause, when the footsteps of hcr lame 
brother-in-law, now dead, were distinctly 
heard coming up tbe stairway. With on un
canny shiver ahe exclaimed, "Great God. 
Lawx>D Clay's footsteps!" Nearer came the 
sound of bls peculiar, halting footfall, until 
her chamber door wn* reached, when the step, 
censed, and hia gentle voice called "Sister!'"

Again the feeling overcome her that L". too, 
longed to converse, but feared to frighten Ur.

Just here it will bear repetition to ray Mra. 
Clay-Clopton does not believe In spiritism.— 
Atlanta Sunny South.

Jottings.

DY ALEXANDER WILDEU

Little Ik-y lives In a town in western New 
York. Hi* father Im the son of a Hebrew 
merchant In Baltimore, and married a lady 
of nn American family. Their son is obser
vant of oil curious facts around him. One 
day his nurse was reading to him from a 
story bool: nnd came to the name of Jesus 
Christ "Ob. yrs," cried the child, "I know 
who be is. lie is the man my grandpa in 
Baltimore don't like."

A child waa taught by a maiden sister of 
hl* mother to repeat the "Lord’s Prayer,” 
Wb-a coming to the sentence, "Give us our 
dally bread,” the little pupil cried, ”O aunt 
do t ay cake."

"I am always doing one and the rame 
thing,” says Baiotr-Bcuve. *T am reading 
oar and the rame book. It is*an infinite, n, 
perpetually continuous book of the world, of 
lif.. that no one finishes,—of which the wisest 
can decipher but a few pages. I read it at 
any page thnt presents itself, by fit* and 
►tnri*, upside down,—no matter how! I 
r,-*er stop. The greater thr medley I*, the 
more frequent the Interruptions, thr more 
pcrMlstenuy I keep on upon thia book on 
which wr nre always nt the middle; but the 
profit of it all lx that I have read It open In 
all ->rts nf different places."

On an oct«D steamer one Sunday night two 
American paasengrr* were sitting together 
singing hymns. Finally a thin! voice joined 
in »• e nf the song* which one of thr two rec- 
omlzed as luring a familiar sound. At thr 
conclusion he turned and s*krd ths person 
whether b had not been engaged In the Civil 
War. H replied that be wa* then a Con
federate Midler. He added that be had been 
posted a* a sentinel one night near a wood. 
He felt knrly nnd wan very cold. Thr 
Urdon forces were Dear by and he was In a 
tr.fr of ht.-n ■ apprehend'U3. h wn* near 

n Idnlcht and finally to Believe the strata of 
Ms feeltags, be began to sing this very hymn 
end h»- no longer felt afraid.

Th* other then raid, "Listen now to my 
*’<>ry I waa a Colon soldier and had I - a 
—11 out that night Into that wood with n 
■ rtr of scents, f mw yet] Blanding there 
* >t t ad no view of your face My men had

!• > ‘ and a* h> the cii*-’ of Da*Id we may 
Islif*!- (bat In- save* them from the l<>i»i'(

। i rd i 1 1

I- err planet. Ilk. every man. Is a vast com- 
Lioa’loo of chemical*, and upon the ala*, num- 
»-r «l ! ,.,'^7 'f th rm-mlcalB depend* the 
degree of i. ^gr.-1> j generated or. lu other 
words, the vibratory rate. Every ludivldaal- 
• 4 I 6 ar.<1 certainly a planet h an ladivld- 
Htined typ* geuerat.-*, owing to the friction 
between cheurdrah that It h- lda In forcible 
•objection. a certain specified, and peculiar 
vibratory w-. which endows it with the 
power to pr<-~ rr. H*Hf as a separate life, 
•H Other* being attracted strongly to tllOM 
tire* alMllar In < bernlr#! Ktrortnre L it higher 
unfolded (hau tbe-mr-dres. while (hey repulse 
pwdtiwiy ail »‘. -- bodies wbo*«- magucthro 
bt rioroogewlal

Hetf-preoerva'lon fo a crenmon and universal 
tartar*, as powerful Io planetary movement*

sui «. . h «tatvmrn(. I d there wu* little dltfl- 
rulty In finding He rery feMt. The iM-nh W 
< ii • ra(h'-r abruptly to an end. and wa* 
Dever rep air'd.

It I* not difficult to perceive (hat tbe reud- 
1(1 I
f ( bloa Tl Bn III’ til-. . 

place* than the centre table nod family rec
ords are seldom to be found In It. Iodis'd the 
American Bible Society itself has deckled to 
doe- Ils bnalneae in New York a* not meetiug 
expense*. Tlih . ' - e (< ;■ ' I' (1
Ing of new criterion* of social life and neigh
borly rotations. At some future day there 
will L' a new version depolarised nnd expor- 
gated of the Innumerable Interpolation* of 
copyist*. Let us hope with It all, veneration 
and fraternal charity will continue and in
crease.

Hellgious newspapers nre subject at the 
|in«'-nt time to nn extraordinary mortality. 
The Independent, which Ln the wideawake 
days of B< cher, Bowen and Tilton, Its trin
ity. was among the foremost nnd most in
fluential, has become a secular journal to nil 
int' nt* nnd purposes; nnd the Outlook has 
followed In the rame course. Thv Methodist 
denomination abounds Id Christian advocates, 
but most of them have been discontinued be
cause they did not pay. A considerable 
number of smaller religious publications haw 
disappeared for the same reason. Many that 
are still published are virtually moribund, 
and with the close of tho Nineteenth Cen
tury, will cease to exist

Those which remain owe their permanenc 
to (he financial methods which nre employee 
They make to themselves friends of the mam
mon of unrighteousness which will abide even 
if piety goes by the board. In a certain sense 
this is wise, yet It gives occasion for some 
curious thinking. The Twentieth Century is 
dawning with other uims and conditions. Lt 
cannot Im- religions fur ail thinking men nre 
religious, but the light which will Illuminate 
will come from before and above, nod not 
from thv flickering lanterns of an effete or
thodoxy. Newspapers mny die, but condi
tions will live.

It i* a curious whim, and at times divert
ing, that person* professing the love of learn
ing, should seem to take great pains to employ 
h terminology which the common reader or 
hearer cannot readily understand. They ap
pear to have Jack Bunsly for a model, and 
to esteem n phraseology whose profundity 
consist* chiefly in Its obscurity and unmean- 
iognes*. Acknowledging Ln words that edu
cation Is essential to the public safety, they 
actually by their affectation, obstruct the re
ceiving of knowledge, however vital and im- 
l»ortant. They can by no mean* be said to 
follow,5thc example of the sun who holds his 
x at ar^ong the brightest stars, but grudges 
not to l>e«tow his light nnd warmth upon the 
humblest one That-ILA-s on the earth.

Culture seems to have enhanced tho miser
ies ns well ns the delights of the human race. 
The men who build gorgeous temples never 
go to them to worship; nnd the workman 
who constructs the palace docs it for an
other. Even John Haskin dwelt iu n house 
devoid of tnste or benuty. Culture thnt 
makes men skilful is attended with condi
tions thnt render their talents almost their 
misfortunes.

Women aa PaychicH.

DY ADELAIDE KEEN

Woman, io early times, was considered the 
"weaker vessel,” and accordingly received the 
most knocks. Not only did her helplessness 
challenge tyranny, but her nature, both in
herited and acquired, made hcr supersensitive 
ro every light nnd shadow, to every whim 
nnd eccentricity of those with whom circum
stances hnd thrown h-r "Women has mag
gots in their minds,” ns the old man raid: 
"they’re kittle kattie*"—which, being inter
preted, means thnt the frail, gentle wife or 
daughter defied phlegmatic authority in some 
small matter, nnd afterward proved the wis
dom of her fancies with signal success. . . .

Woman’s comparatively lonely life—lonely 
even with her tasks—tong centuries of oppres
sion nnd self-effacement ns well as the com
panionship of little children, "bone of her 
bone aud flesh of her flesh.” hove taught her 
thv inner way to wisdom and shown hcr the 
hidden hand. This mysterious power, of 
which today wv hear so much, is nothing 
mon- than the emotional side (or thv sense 
nf "feeling”) highly developed—not, ns East
ern sages nud ancient masters have called it, 
a "sixth sense.” It Is the mind attuned to 
invisible harmonics or discords—the volinn 
linrp, sensitive to the unseen breeze nnd 
warning those who will listen of what will 
follow:

"A perfect woman, nobly planned. 
To warn, to comfort and command.”

This sensitiveness is found most often in 
those men or women who have suffered 
greatly, and It mny give pain nnd pleasure in 
equal proportions. It is always developed by 
contemplation, or concentration upon certain 
objects. Tills habit, like physical habits, be
comes involuntary, and it la not necessary to 
"go Into a trance" to see, or rather to feel, 
thnt which is impalpable to the other foar 
reuse*.

The saint* of old, with their Isolated Ilves, 
developed this power. Psychics aro found in 
the wilderness, ns a talent is nourished in 
solitude; but when It Is part of the character 
It L* most useful in crowds. It’has n com
mercial mloe also—unrated as yet, but In- 
creattag Id size. The monks of the Middle 
Ages, when free from gross materialism, 
were exceedingly psychic. Alone with Na
ture, whom to know is to love, and independ
ent of their fellow-men, they found Illumina
tion. These were the Mystics—going down 
into the "Silence,” where God works, and 
bringing up pearls to the common eye.

it In in the household, then, whether of 
peasant, bourgeois, or king, that we flod wo
men using this groping guide for peace nud 
happiness, warding off storm* nnd coatriving 
ways of Individual enjoyment

Men thus far have developed psychic 
power more systematically than women, be
cause they are more fearless of ridicule, more 
logical, and more Independent, and because of 
Its commercial utility. Although useful in 
any profession. It is especially so to the tank 
clerk, traveling agent, ticket-seller, doctor, 
lawyer, or mloMcr. Ia such a capacity n 
man will, trust divine intuition, then prove It 
by > m*- system of reasoning or laws of phyal- 
ogoomy—merely (o justify bls "foolish Im- 
pul«e.” But with women It is of slower, 
lower, nod later growth, guarding her io a 
hundred ways from the machinations of the 
world । । । ■ <i • 1 r । । ty, i II ding 
her through unknown path*, ever onwnrd, to 
her blither self. Women la some way* nre 
"slower" than men. hut when they bud they 
bloom, making op all arrears with Barprising 
agility.

Thl* very power of feeling, so much derided 
hy men, has made womsn what she I* and al
ways wn* to their *ex—fesclnating. Inwrnt- 
ahle. full of change and plastic vivacity. 
ThG «n^ofndH»v to - rrow and tear*, to 
nerve* and notions, has drawn h*r to ber

mate with the Invisible cords of opposite tem
perament. because he dimly sw* that rhe can 
love ns well as she can suffer and hate—that 
her patience will make her loyal and hcr 
moodiness make hcr amusing. . . .

Id children the psychic power is noticeable 
until the world taEghs it away. A child • 
catuum eyes wilK’dlscern faults behind a 
smooth face, even ns ■ dog knows friends or 
foes, more clearly and surely than the cynical 
diplomacy of older people can-grasp after 
months of suspldoo. As the child grown it 
stops saying, "Mama, I don’t like to go to 
that house: they arv not happy there; I feel 
it!”—succumbing to threats and persuasion. 
If n bor, he usually forgets nil about it; but 
if n girl, she keeps her faculty somewhere in 
abeyance, to serve her later. Thia feeling 
comes from the highest source—Good, or God. 
Ko far from being blind. Love is double- 
sighted; and those who love, either cd masx* 
or one alone, develop It most quickly. Love 
and wisdom nre the same; those who trust 
will learn. Thv key of the Kingdom Is in 
thv hands of n child, and its treasures of 
pence nnd juy belong to those who "fear no 
cril.” The way of sorrow leads to the 
Mount of Victory. Passing through purgo- 
tory, we reach Paradise. Bo, ta coming 
years, women through centuries of darkness 
will haw found the full nnd abiding Light 
within.—Mind.

The Great Men and the Little 
Things.

To those who look upon the subject from 
the outside, it is often surprising that great 
Dien should show so much interest la little 
things. The pursuit of difficult thoughts nud 
of high aims seems logically to shut mankind 
off from tbe trifles that make the sum uf life 
when it flows along the channels of the 
mediocre nnd commonplace. . . .

While the genuine great men haw or have 
not been always above the vanities, the extent 
to which they held precisely to the material, 
by the threads of all tho.-w harmless doings 
nnd havings that the material conditions us 
with, has been in a great degree the measure 
of their sanity. Probably there has been DO 
better example of this than Balzac afforded. 
His prodigious labor and hl* pronounced tend
ency toward mysticism were enough to upset 
the equilibrium of the strongest brain. But 
bis debts and his finances kept his mind as 
much un figures, on debit nnd credit aad the 
rates ot Interest, us thnt of any merchant; 
and hi* occasional fancies and extravagances 
—of bonne-furntahtags, or of fine coats nnd 
sticks—occupied his thoughts even inord innte- 
ly, nnd filled him with n child’s delight. . . . 
It Is the natural inclination of nil men who 
haw the dominant -reforming instinct, to be 
very severe about such superfluities. Are they 
superfluities?

The contrary may very well be held; and 
this without one's being of that degree of 
materialism the qualifying adjective of which 
is understood to .be "crass." There is n 
very profound speculation of modern German 
psychology by which the universe is conceived 
as remaining in nay oav stage of its evolution 
until it has gone through all the potentialities 
of development of which that stage contains 
the material. As nn analogue, it mny be 
conceived Hint, since wc are nil, great men 
and little men nlikc, set down in this present 
net-work of Infinitesimal affairs, a healthy 
nnd moderate amount of concern with them 
may Im? a m-ceszary part of our processes of 
growth "within thv limits of the fundamental 
adjustment.” It is of no use to try to dis
embody ourselves before the time. Every-day 
people haw no desires in that direction, but 
the great, may haw temptations of the sort 
which they do eminently well to resist. 
Shakespeare had bls clowns, and there is no 
reason to suppose that they were solely con- 
cvsslons to the likes of the groundlings of thnt 
time. Quite probably he had n liking for 
their fooleries himself; being one of the very 
sound great men who doubtless showed in- 
terest, hL* life through, in many childish or 
otherwise insignificant things which the awr- 
agv man would have thought beneath a great 
man's notice.—From The Point of View In 
June Scribner's.

Wbat We Will Do When We 
Become Civilized.

First of nil, wc will strive to be healthy. 
Upon th<- healthful condition of its people, the 
nation's wraith depends. When we become 
good honest rrasoners, it will be clear to us 
that Crime. Ignorance and Disease are iden
tically the same. They cannot bo separated. 
It Is the birthright of everybody to be well 
born, nnd every child should Lave the privi
lege of being taught bow to live.

A truly civilized mao will make an honest 
effort to get acquainted with himself, in or
der to do this, he must be a close observer, 
nml haw a desire for self-knowledge. A 
civilized man will see the necessity of rooting 
out M-lfishDeM within himself, knowing that 
la the same proportion wltixbncaa is de
stroyed, sympathy will be developed. A dv- 
Dlrcd man will know th importance uf study
ing himself, nnd make up bls mind fully to 
cwtabltab harmony within himself, an a fonD- 
datloa for being harmonious with the outer 
world. To Is- healthy is to be harmonious, 
nod to be harmonious means to be sane— 
very few people are la this condition—when 
n pen-ou g- L* la thl* condlti p, bl Will I 
strictly gnwrncd by good sound thoughts. 
When wc as a claw can reach this point, wv 
will have peace oo earth, aad good will Io 
men. To toosc having n desire to be healthy 
ip mind nnd body, wc will recommend as a 
•.tarter, to give up rating meats of all kinds, 
and live pa vegetable*, grain*, fruits nnd 
nut*. Also abstain from pastry of all kinds, 
coffee, tea nnd stimulants.—Editorial In Our 
Home Bights.

To Let.
In thr Hanner of Light Bldg., No. Ui 

Dartmouth Street, a fine largo front room, 
well adapted for n medium’s, physician'* or 
d*n(!’t> office T*rm« reasonable. Apply at 
Banner nf Licht Book Store.
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faithfully served uh. can bat say.
been good for us to havo been there.
C. Prentira. Cor. Scc’y.

J. W. Kenyon, inspirational speaker, save
two intensely Interesting addresses. Mln

this office. Price 35 cents.

Fitchburg, Mars—The usual large 
traces attended the meetings of the 
Spiritualist Society Sunday, May 26.

audi- 
Flnrt 
Prof.

be the largest Spiritualist •

'It has
Celia sunshine nnd storm. The financial success 

achieved is due largely to them and their ef
fort*. Mrs. Amanda Cate Ls president, and 
most of the remaining officers are ladles. The 
speakers for the season just closed were the

H«>niina a (<•«( ami -I - 
held; ~*na service. Mr*. 
Mr*. WIH.lt.-o. TL— v 
*ag-x and remarks wn rioo* onara, and had hanging 

quite an indebtadDcaa. At that t 
look wa* rather discouraging. 1

f a summer home te 
England । sine to tLI

crease the membership under 
clrcutnstancr*. was & frsitleM

•duping circle 
Levering; prayer,

Mi*. Jb-rd, Mr. Holland. Dr. Blackdcn, Mr. 
P»—b-r, Mr. Tuttle. Afternoon: Prayer and 
spirit messages, Mra. Peake, reading*. Mrs. 
Woods, Mrs. itecd. Mrs. Pye, Mr. Arthur, 
Mr*. W0kln*<m; music, Mr. Brake and Mr*, 
levering. Evening: Scripture reading and 
prayer, Mrs. Smith; music, Lyle Trio; recita- 
tl ->. L tile Thomas; solo, Mr Mara a ra
mark*, Capt. Bailey, solo. Little Marion 
Brine (3 years'old); messages, Mra Ott, 
Arthur McKenna, Mra Bird; solo. Ml** 
Jennas; readings, Mra Wilkinson. Banner 
of Light for sale. Meetings nil summer.

Worcester Association of Spiritualist* was 
served May 19 and 26 by Mra A. J. Pettcn- 
gUL Her tortures were eminently practical. 
Hhe answered many question* such a* skep
tics ask, in n manner satisfactory to reason
able minds. Her lecture* were followed by 
psychometric readings. Our meetings closed 
ter the season May 26. Rarely whoever has 
bren privileged to attend the feast of reason 
spread before onr audiences the past season 
by those speakers and mediums who have so

mId-t, have th - hading speakers expounded 
11 1 1 l - । 1 . i, . I i
endowed u^dium# d< monatrated th plnraom- 
rna upon our rostrum and thousand* of sor
rowing heart* have beefl gladdened by th 
tiding* of great Joy taught and brought to 
them at Lake Pl*-a*anL Today we are In a 
new century, nnd still Lake Pleasant Is 
known a* tbc representative Spiritualist 
camp pound of thi* section of the country, 
but where there were only three camps in 
America twenty-five years ago, today there 
are fifty-three, and the people Instead of con
gregating only at Etna, at Harwich, and nt 
Lake Pleasant* are divided up among the 
half hundred or more, hence the attendance 
at each 1* less. Lake Pleasant 1* still doing 
its share ter tho Cause as nre the other*, but 
realizing that young people arc necessary to 
the life of any camp, the management ha* 
arranged to have the ethical, the social, the 
religious and the theatrical or dramatic trend 
of thought all represented thi* season. Spir
itualism during the convocation from July 23 
to August 27, meetings daily, lecture*, confer
ence* and seances; summer opera and vaude
ville during June, July, and September.

With vaudeville entertainment* twice a day 
during June nnd July and again in Septem
ber presented -by the most talented companies 
in tho country, with the dances in the pa
vilion during July and August, tbc meeting*

at thrlr posts, working with Spartan courage, 
conducting the meetings with a dignity and 
jmde-nev that appealed to the public. The 
*st talent that could be procured La New 
England was sought. The members did Dot 
belong to the procession of “calamity howl
ers” but were optimists in the broadest and 
most practical sense of the term. The Lnan- 
clal problem was the key to the situation and 
commanded their earnest aad immediate at
tention.

The membership has beta increased ten
fold in numbers and a hundred in quality, 
and the entire debt wiped out with a hand
some sum remaining io the treasury to begin 
the work in the coming fall. Great praise 
is due tho ladles of the union for their untir
ing seal and devotion during the many strug-

IX.R

beau

Howe, pianist, finely rendered several selec
tions. This closes our ball meetings for tho 
cummer season. Dr. C. L. Fox, President.

Manchester, N. H.—Sundays May 19 and 
24, the Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
had the valued services of our well known 
worker, J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass. 
His songs, readings and lectures have all 
been of the best The addresses were filled 
with true inspiration. Subjects Mny 19, 
morning session. "The Scope and Value of
the Spiritualistic Platform.’• Evening ses
sion, "The Value of Phenomena Ln Establish-NUU, A UU 1 UlUV 1 UVUUIUVUU LOIUUIIBU-
ing Beliefs.” May 24, morning subject, "Has

B fw-wmIvc i'aiM ct Brooklyt) Spiritualism any Part or Place in the Affairs 
ery Hzadsy sftsroaaa and •yeolasul of Men and Nations7” Evening. "The Emau- 
: i^^?.“^^^ cipation of the SplriL" At hi* closing lec-
HaBcC* ■ Q tun. tbe |ia|| WQa fljjetj completely, und to a
bspla. Blind Msdisas, holds a tree I large extent by prominent member* of the 
^-''^“^4 > i le^OK churches of the city. The testa given
Id Bpteiranj liaraony oecu every *t t^’ close of each lecture were remarkable; 
m mi DuaeM mam, over Ccies^/* full naun-*, ago, time of death, street and 

i n“mb'-r “f ’£d.d'n« *>r ““'clc,- "■'■" 
-I K|v™ I?' “»> "•• our cleans »cr,i«, ex- 

Beuth ourirre. spiritual claw Tms- ccpt bunday evening circles at the hall dur- 
Tbaiada. Mlp.m. ___________ 1 Ing the Rummer until OcL 6. when the meet- 
?,’»?“’iSSr;:m'&t^i^«S tap* “i” ta- acais opened. Mr. Baxter will 

-cairn aud xaeoiucn slwan la atteo- be our first speaker. The society has engaged 
i kii° for two Sunday* in October, one in May, 

. New Verb C-iy. '____________ | 1962, and for the last service, the first Sunday
Fraternity <»r so»i Co*nx»Mi«a. in June Dext. Such zpcakera ought to be

und seances In August; the groves, the lake, 
the swings, the band concerts and last, but 
not least, tho reunion with thousands of old 
friends who will visit the camp at one time 
or another during the coming season, this 
will indeed be the opening of not only a new 
century, but also a new era for dear old Lake 
Pleasant.

Forty-six families arc already here. The 
circulars are printed and Leung distributed. 
Cottage* are renting rapidly Mr. Glickland 
Is putting the boats in thorough repair, and 
h doing a good business. The dance held 
May Sl was a grand success. Excursion tick
ets from Boston went on sale June L

Albert P Blinn, Clerk.

^.t "' ™k »»;»ur ^«*"- K“",“ '” 
iineLhrooUra id* Moors 0•srUs. paster aud tDsalaia. | year*, with a wide experience, an exhaust- 
ItaJc by Verdi qosnetto. wta. Abreas, organist. le** fount of knowledge and inspiration to

71.1 Uli:.;'.. :i
-day m u a. m

Lwcrn E7U> sad

(suits 131,

Cartel's Vint Spiritual Cbarcb, nartferd, Coan , 
Madaae Hana, coodo^tor. Mrcu-.. MM rezularlr «v«ry 
buaday ersnia# al Ua, TstapM ofUoaor ball 133 Xijloo 
ruyct Good male under leadership ct Mi» Gertrude O. 
Laidlaw, aepraao. Teo^LI tracixlcrcare tin ic tel J every

Ajryluxa nre«L Bulls <7.

meeuasa
*M1S Hp rllaaltnt M-da V, bold! 
aad Bat da ball. Lb Bed Bprlug Utr-

Review of tho Field.

Boston Spiritual Temple. In the closing vx- 
ercise* of this season’s work Mr. Wiggin 
took for the text of hla morning’s discouse, 
"C6mc yc apart into a desert place and rest
awhile.’' SL Slam V., Sl. The following
excerpts give bat a hint of its strength. 
There is aa much religion in a smile a* in a 
tear, both hold a place la humanity's expres
sion but it 1* a mistake to imagine that the 
more miserable you are, the more religious 
you nre. "Come ye apart into a desert place 
and rest awhile.”

Rest Is not necessarily inertia. Rest is re
pose. Repose is au interior state that can be 
held amid the most trying physical condition*. 
Climbing a mountain is not drudgery to the 
manly man or the womanly woman, every 
step i* fraught with a blessing of accomplish
ed work.

Fear, more than any other emotion poisons 
the lite and robs it of the possibility of repose 
and it* consequent blessings. Fear lends 
many Into religious sects. Love only holds. 
The more fear you introduce into your re
ligion the lesa useful becomes your religion 
and your life.

Help your child to grow up fearless and 
fr»?r; teach it of guardian angels, not of hob
goblins.

Fear of borines* failure, of passing out of 
thi* life leaving children aud friends in want, 
1* jn*t the element which becomes the great
est factor for making these dreaded feature* 
possible.

A man mny be alive and not live. With 
what degree of fulness a man may live de
pends entirely on hl* state of consciousness. 
Then are these state* of consciousness, first 
Intuitive; second, intellectual; third, soul cou- 
sclousnes*.

Repose enable* the soul, even when the 
body I* most active, to pluck the flowers, not 
only of earth'* garden but from the gardens 
of the air.

Tbc sermon closed with a vivid word pict
ure of a gorgeous sunset, a tiny bird facing 
the west and thrilling the listener with its 
burst of song, tho fading of the sunset, the 
dying of the song a* the bird goes to its nest 
la perfect confidence of protection and a com
ing sunrise, pointing a lesson to the mortal, 
who facing the sunset of declining physical 
life can rot secure In the opening day of a 
fairer nnd broader condition. Mary L. 
Porter, See.

Tho Boston Spiritual Lyceum No. 1 opened 
as mural at 11 a. m. May 26. It being Me
morial Bunday tho lesson was very short. 
Mra C. Fannie Allyn made the opening re
mark*. which, a* usual were very Interesting. 
We then bad recitations by Francis Col be th, 
Grace nnd Baby Emboy, Willie Sharpe. 
Jennie Milton. Iona Stillings, Florence 
Soother, Harry Green and our little friend, 
Stella Bird, who ba* been wry rick. We 
were fearful at ono time that she wa* going 
to dkm away, but the good angrl । I ft b I 
with u* a while longer. We were all very 
glad to have her with us on thi* our last Sun
day of the reason. Bong*. Miss Pauline 
Wood, Clara Weston and May Burdette; 
piano rolo. Rebecca Goolitx; piano duct, Prof 
Milligan and Lottfo Weston; vocal duct, two 
young misses; remark*. Mra Sarah Byrnes,

bring to their hearers, nnd gifted in the 
methods of presenting it, should be a sufficient 
inducement to the management of societies. 
While here, Mr. Baxter gave an evening’s 
entertainment for the benefit of the society, 
which paid us, although the night was very 
rainy. Truly he has the appreciation of the 
society for his labors. Geo. Baah, Treat*. M. 
8. P s.

At tbc annual meeting of the Progressive 
Spiritualists of Manchester, N. II.. the fol
lowing officers were chosen: President, Fred 
Ferrin; ricv-preridcnt, David Thayer; treas
urer, Geo. Bush; secretary, Albina Ix? War
ren; executive committee, Rufus Tilton, 
Emily Noyes, Cyrus Bidwell. Meetings will 
open the first Sunday in October. Speakers 
wishing engagements address the secretary, 
A. L. Warren, Sl A St., -annchester, N. H.

Brooklyn.—Sunday, Moy 28, the last meet
ing of the reason was held by the Woman’s 
Progressive Union. Despite the very stormy 
weather, Mrs. Cunningham was greeted with 
fair audiences. Those who aid venture were 
well repaid by the many consoling messages 
given through her guides. Wc bespeak for 
her success in the'future. Fine singing by 
Mrs. Kunnct. Mrs. N. B. Reeves.

Christ's First Spiritual Church. Hartford, 
Conn.. Madame Haven, conductor. Meetings 
held every Sunday evening, in Temple of 
Honor Hall, No. VI Asylum Street, at 7.30. 
Good music, under leadership of Miss Ger
trude C. I-nidlaw. May 28, an interesting 
meeting was held, consisting of half hour 
Ming aenicc; invocation, Madame Haven; 
scripture* rending, interspersed with remarks, 
Mr. John A. Decker, chaplain; duct, Messrs. 
Decker aud Baisden; address, Mr. C. E. 
Brainard, subject, “Divine Law of Progress 
iu Human Lite," also touching upon the 
strike question; baritone solo, Mr. Louis M. 
Ames, musical director in Congregational 
Church, Wethersfield; remarks, Mr*. Willard, 
medium; messages, Madame Haven. The 
interest awakened in Hartford by there 
meetings is attested to by the number who 
attend regularly, and we feel and know that 
they, as well as the strangers who attend 
from time to time, have received ranch spirit
ual enlightenment from the able lectures nnd 
testa. Wc uope this work mny extend iu 
Hartford, an<l much good be done for tbc 
Cause. Madame Haven holds a thought 
transference circle, Wednesday evening, and 
a public test circle, Friday evening, nt her 
rooms. No. 370 Asylum Street, Suite 47, nt 8 
-o'clock.

At the meeting Sunday, May 26th, 7.30 p. 
m. of the Malden Progressive Spiritualist So
ciety, Moronic Building. 76 Pleasant SL, Mra. 
Hattie J. Webber gave an inspirational dis
course which was of the highest order, fol
lowed by satisfactory messages from spirit 
friends. Mr*. Wiley gave a charming vocal 
selection. At the Wednesday evening social 
(Mny 22) selections were rendered by the Lyle 
Orchestra, piano solos, songs, character songs 
end Instrumental music; the following talent 
took part; MIm Jennfc HUton, Mr. Lockhart. 
Mr. Milton, Mr. Jcnness, Mira Bessie Jen- 
nea*. Mira Phoebe Jcnness, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiley, Mira West and Mrs. Sanderson. 
After refreshments were served dancing was 
enjoyed by the young people. John IL 
Snow.

Tho First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid of Stone
ham dosed meetings ou Thursday, May 24. 
after a successful reason. The usual business 
meeting was held in the* afternoon at 4-30, 
when officer* were elected. Supper was 
served at 6.30 to a large company. In the 
evening wo had as speaker and medium Mrs. 
May S. Pepper, who was nt her best. Her 
tests were so accurate and truthful that

AN ITEM OF ECONOMY.
The literature that has been lavished on the 

subject during the post three or four years, 
should leave no Interested person in doubt re
garding the value of paint end the respective 
merit* of the various pigments. Good paint 
offer* the cheapest and most profitable invest
ment a property owner can make. Wood and 
other structural materials nre expensive, but 
they will last indefinitely if properly protected 
from the elements. Without such protection, 
all of them except brick and stone are very 
perishable. To leave a structure without 
such protection is comparable to leaving a 
fine violin without 0 case or leaving a costly 
reaper nnd binder exposed to the weather. 
Paint Is more important to a house than tire 
Insurance, for fire Is a rare accident, but the 
wear of the elements is sure and incessant.

Outside of the matter of economy, paint 
improves property value. A well-painted 
property present* ocular evidence of pros
perity and forehandedness.

To keep a building In first-class condition 
requires, with good point, a fresh coat about 
cnee in ten year*, or in favored climates only 
once in about fifteen years, and while the 
cost of this protection is small the deteriora
tion in value which it prevents Is relatively 
enormous.

However, the only paint* that will give 
this protection are the pure linseed oil paints 
containing zinc white. They may contain 
white lead (and it Is generally thought that 
they should contain about twenty per cent, 
of this) nnd they may contain a small pro
portion (not over twenty per cenL) of one of 
the inert pigments; but zinc white and pure 
oil nre essential to economy—and—durability. 
Alknlics nnd water are not Admissible in good 
paint*, but between turpentine and benzine 
there is but little to choose, both evaporating 
completely. Generally speaking the les* of 
either there is present the longer the paint 
will last nnd the better protection it will 
afford.

Stanton Dudley.

A Mistake.

many were surprised. The large hall 
crowded with an appreciative audience. Wc
shall resume our meetings after the summer 
vacation, on Oct. 10, with a sociable. 1 rl
nre Invited to join these meeting*.
James Robertson. Scc’y.

Reading, Mass.

Mm.

Dr. Y. R. Trover, Memphis, Teun., Bays: 
"It recuperates the train and <aal' < one to 
think and act" Makes exertion easy.

Mr*. Pepper of Providence, IL I. was the 
speaker the three last Sundays in May, and 
the BUCCetS that crowned her efforts wrrv never 
equaled In the history of the society. The 
climax was reached the last Sunday. At the 
afternoon, service the hall was well filled and 
in the evening camp chairs were placed in 
every available place and then all standing 
room was taken until wc were obliged to 
stop the sale cf tickets and turn acurrs away. 
They came from Lowell, Lawrence, Newbury
port. Georgetown and Groveland, to witness 
the marvelous demonstrations of psychic 
power. Much a gathering of persons from 
every station in life was a most generous ac
knowledgment of confidence in Mrs. Pepper 
as a medium, and a fitting tribute to her as 
a public worker.

Wednesday evening the 22d, the society 
tendered her a public reception which was a 
most enjoyable occasion. She was warmly 
greeted by her acquaintances and friends. 
During the entire week she was the guest of 
the writer, when rhe was beaciged by skep
tics, investigators and hungering souls seek
ing for light and spiritual food.

As a society we feel a local pride in what 
has been achieved, but as such, we are not 
unmindful of the fact that, to the able corps 
of speakers who have graced onr platform 
during the season, do we cheerfully accredit 
a large share of praise for what has been ac
complished in building up the society, in dis
seminating the gospel of Spirit Return and 
the teachings of the Spiritual Philosophy.

W. W. Sprague.

The Old Granite State Right[In It

To the Editor of the Banner cf Light:
Your kind note in your last Irtue regarding 

a proposed lecturing tour westward by my
self, is the result of a misunderstanding of a 
private communication. At present 1 am not 
physically adequate to such an undertaking, 
but hope to be later on. I did think I might 
take such an outing for my health, but have
not yet decided to do

7 Winthrop St., Roxbury, Mass.

Fraternally, 
Dean Clarke.

Pan-American Buffalo.

Works of Dr. J. I. Peebles,

New Hampshire is not only a summer 
play-ground, but for that early vacationist, 
the fisherman, it is a rendezvous of wide re-
Down.

Its mountains are known far and wide ter 
their grandeur, but they are do more widely 
known than its lakes, of which few sections 
of the country hare a greater number.

Some of them, like Winnlpesaukre an J 
Sunapee, are of great area nnd renowned 
fishing ground*, while others, numbering well 
toward;! a hundred, are of varying size but 
nevertheless excellent fishing resorts.

Every one of New Hampshire's lakes is 
'more than well slocked with the choicest 
varieties of every kind of fish, nnd invariably 
(heir size is extraordinary.

There is one very prominent and favorable 
feature which makes tho-Like* of New Hamp
shire popular with the fishing fraternity, and 
that is the exceptional facilities lor reaching 
them. The General Paw'r Dept, of the B. A 
M. IL IL, Boston, issues several descriptive 
pamphlets on outdoor sports namely, "Fish
ing and Hunting." "Lakes and Stream*.’ 
"Lake Sunapec,” either of which is sent to 
any address upon receipt of a two-cenFetemn

Hotel and Private House accommodations 
secured for visitors. All prices. Old estab
lished Tourist Agency. Full information on 
application. American Guide and Courier 
Company, 220 Devonshire SL, Boston, Mass.

An Important Debate.

Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson are to hold 
an eight nights' debate at Lily Dale, N. Y., 
camp, beginning ou Sunday night, July 14. 
Ln many respects this debate will be unique. 
There will be no blackguarding; no calling 
of each other, or others bard names, yet each 
will handle the arguments of the other with
out mercy, it is a square meeting of Matv- 
rlalisni and Spiritualism. No more impor
tant debate was ever held in this country. 
IC Spiritualism can be put down, Jamieson 
is the man who can do it

St. Joseph,’Mo.

The First Spiritualist Association of SL 
Joseph, Mo., enjoyed a series of lectures 
from Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates the past 
week. The meeting* were well attended, the 
attendance growing larger each evening re- 
gardlrss of counter attractions in the city 
and the threatening weather. Mr. Kates' 
lectures wore forceful and full of good 
thought*. Tbc merges given through Mr*. 
Kates were grand, those of the first evening 
were particularly fine. Among the tint spirits 
to manifest was that of a young lady, giving 
her full name and address when living In SL 
Joseph, and asking tn send a message to her 
mother who was grieving herself to death 
about her daughter. The test was recognised 
by a lady In the back part of tho bouse who

"The young lady passed ont about two 
weeks ago and the mother la almoat erased

Mr. aud
-?• ’. May 

ice In thrlr
good work ot bringing comfort and peace to

The Beers of the Ager

ChrixtixEity cr iBgerscllxm. which1

A Critical Beriev

Bpintaxliiaii

Hell Revised. Modernized.

The Bool

Did Jeans Christ Exist *

each book. If you are a fisherman, send 
them; they will Interest you.

A CASE OF

Pwiiil Itiattriiliiiiiii
Body of a Medium.

EWEbTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEMNDEB AXSAKE
Island Lake, Michigan.

hop

Seance.

Twing. Public

Symposium, social hop. 27.— 
Warne, Mr*. Lc Grange, Public

will represent the National Association and 
Mrs. May F Ayres, of Saginaw will ref re
sent the State Association, assisted by local

Camp opens July IS and cl< 
The program is as follows:

July IX—Dr. Geo. B W me 
gucrite Ie Grange, Detroit. 
Warne, Chicago. llLw-Cirmpens'

for

Mrs. Helen Tayler. Hon. D. P. Dewey, Pub
lic Seance. IL—V 
Lion. D. P. Dcwv?

seis)
■Mrs. E. N^Warn-. Public Seance.

Rev. B. I 
lie Seance. 24.—Conference, Rev.
Austin, Mra M. Lc Grange, Entertainment.
25,—Memorial Day, Rev. B. F. Austin. Mr*.

N. Warne. 29,—Mediums’ meeting. 30,—Dr.

porium. Entertainment. August L—Flower 
reading* by Mra M. Le Grange. X—Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, social bop. 3.—Geo, W. 
Kates, Zaidce Brown Sates, public circle. 
4.—Geo. W. Kates. Zaidce Brown Kates. 5. 
—Conference. 6.—Zaidce Brown Kates. Geo. 
W. Kate*, Public Seance. 7.—Symposium— 
Zaidce B Kate*, Geo. W. Kates, Dr. and

tertainment. 3.—Geo. W. Kates, ZaiJce 
Brown Kates. L—G. W. Kates anu Zaid > 
IL Kates, social bop. 10,—Mrs. Helen Tayler. 
Philadelphia, will address the meeting and 
give an exercise In mental telepathy. Public 
Seance. IL—National and State Ajseciatk-a

Boi.ua
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Holiday Notice.

Monday. June 17. will be a legal holiday in 
Ma-nnachu-ettA, on which occasion tho office 
of the Banner of Light will be closed 
throughout the day. In honor of the historical 
♦Tent known as ’The Battle of Bunker Hill.” 
Our patron* will kindly take notice, and gov
ern themselves accordingly.

Another Attack upon Mrs. Matteson.

The physicians of Buffalo, N. Y., have re
cently made another attempt to drive Mrs. 
J. 11. LL Matteson, thr Well-known clairvoy
ant physician of that city, out of the large 
practice that she has developed by her su
perior skill ns an instrument of the spirit- 
world. They enlisted the secular press in 
their behalf and thr most sensational stories 
found their way into print concerning the 
brave little woman whose sole offense is her 
ability to cure the sick, whereas they uni
formly fall to do so. About two Weeks since, 
an Italian mother with a sick child of three 
years of ag* in her arms, called upon Mr*. 
Mattm>n. She examined the child ciairvoy- 
nntly. and told the mother to take it home at 
once, as the child was too sick to be out of 
door* On the way home, the child grew so 
mu< h won*-, that the mother became fright- 
ru-d. and railed upon the first doctor she 
could find. As she entered the doctor's office; 
the chill was already stricken with death, 
and the doctor told the mother so.

The Mtrickrn mother had In her hand a 
package of L*rlr- and a bottle of medicine 
that Mrs Mattern had prescribed for the 
akk baby. Tbrw the old school doctor took 
po«H-x»Jou of, and at once started the story 
that the baby bad been killed by Mm. Mat- 
traoo*# medicine Startling Leadline* ap- 
pearvd I-j the dally papers, aud every effort 
was mad* l.y (be medical fraternity to pro
cure evidence against the brave little medium 
who has fought -*• L/ug and earnestly for the 
privilege to heal the akk The doctors ana- 
lywd the DK-lirtne and found It barmles*, but 
this »a. r • enough; they must Lavr a post- 
mortem examination, aad an inquest. Ac- 
cordiDgiy then.- w. n order.-.I. The po«- 
lourtem r. ., l.-J i*., fact that thr «-nu-- of 
th- baby's death was double pleurisy, ami 
that not #M drop of thr medicine given by 
Mr» Matte**u had been administered to the 
ebiid TL parents tertifte-f that they had 
been • r ■• i by Mr-, Man*--*:* |a the past, 
nod its* they La'I I--:, cured. They both 
•MM -»k» is xood «'. thr poof." Thr Inquest 
/• '■ ’ • . 1 r.ur -I • -..- atoK> *,f rrldruce con- 
----- - M. Mk.m- .u with th - cause of the 
b»by’> death, but shewed that she was really 
• ' G«*J Samaritan” hi the case

remit* et ib* iHiorst, ami were ImM 
«M0 to *<atr that Mr-. Malteon# bad Im* 
• • • ‘ • ' ' \ ' ' ! | | | . ,

; i • r ।• . ; i -i 1

Hahod the Moot Mi*ia*#<ling ramor* concvrti-

i . । • ■ i . ■ , । 1 ।
i । ।' । '

was wholly exculpated from all blame In the 
raw. They remained silent, tu their eternal 
disgrace, uud thereby forfeited thr mq>eet 
uud support of all decent people. Thus may 
Spiritualists expect to be treated by the sec
ular prvw until they respect themselves 
enough to make themselves felt aa a political 
power iu tbe land. They persist in voting 
mm into office who pass medical monopoly 
laws, and then blame the doctors for what 
they, the Spiritualist*, nre solely to blame. 
They will submit to any kind of treatment 
by the Hecnlar pn-*s provided the papers 
that attack them ore oa their aldo in politics. 
Ln other words, tiny prefer to be abused by 
n Republican or a Democratic paper, to boy
cotting it for Its injustice, nnd to voting fur 
men of the other party who arv true and 
honest.

Lu Mrs. Matteson's case, the action of tb. 
jiapcrs ia question will not be forgotten. The 
New York State Association of Spiritualists 
will nut forget the affair very soon, while the 
N. S. A. will nl*o hold the com- iu mind for a 
goodly length of time. These continued as
sault* u|*oa our true and worthy workers 
clearly prow the necessity of a thorough or- 
ganlzntiua among the Spiritualists. Suppos
ing the Italian baby bad Iwn Mrs. Matte
son's paticnL nnd that it had died under her 
treatment. Would one raw haw been a 
large percentage when compared with the 
scores of patients the ''regulars" each lose 
every year? They are never molested, no 
matter how many patients die under their 
treatment, but when a successful irregular 
lose# a case, be he an O*tcupathi*L a Chris
tian Sch-ntLt or a Spiritualist, the new# it 
heralded far and wide and a prison sentence 
i* demanded by the regular* (7) for the so- 
called offender! But Mr*. Matteson did not 
k>s«« this case, for it Was never hers to lose. 
Yet the doctor* sought to make her nil the 
trouble they could, and tried to get her into 
the clutches of the law. It is quite probable 
that they will endeavor to prosecute her for 
the illegal practice of medicine, a* an offset 
f<*r their disastrous defeat ia this cave. Wo 
do not l*eUrvc that an Intelligent jury will 
ewr convict her, for do proof can be offered 
to show that she hns been other than a most 
successful healer, nnd generous friend. tp*the 
poor and needy.

These repeated attack*, however, should 
awakbn the Spiritualist* to a sense of their 
duty In the case. Restrictive medical law* 
should be repealed, and it lx the duty of 
Spiritualistic voter* to see that they arv rv- 
l*eakxL This they can do only through or
ganization. Tbe New York State Association 
of Spiritualist* defeated the medical and anti- 
medicine bill* iu the last Legislature of that 
State. Had thb organization been defunct, 
or inactive, the 1*111* would have undoubtedly 
passed. A* it Is the Spiritualist# of New- 
York and tbe nation owe a debt of gratitude 
to the State Associatioa. No honorable man 
or woman who believes in Spiritualism, can 
consistently withhold his or her support from 
organization, ia view of what organization 
Lox done thia very season to protect the 
rights of the people. Every Spiritualist wbo 
I* opposed to medical monopoly laws, to laws 
putting a heavy license fee upon medicines, 
aad other unjust measures, should join th** 
State Association, nnd render it loyal support. 
If therv I* a local society at hand, it should 
be supported with equal fervor. Our rights 
a* freemen have been invaded in twenty 
States this past wo^on. nnd. with few excep
tions, our enemies have won their battles be
cause they were organized and wc Were not. 
Those who will be enslaved deserve to be 
* nslavcd." said Daniel O'Connell. Those 
Spiritualist* who will submit to n. bcal 
monopoly deserve only what they get in tbe 
wuy of persecution. If our Mr*. Matteson*, 
our Pratts our Lc Grands, and others arc to 
Ik- protected, then the Spiritualists must give 
it to them This they can only do by organiz
ing their forces perfectly, and then elect hon
orable men to represent them In their State 
nnd National Legislatures. Will you do this. 
Spiritualist* of America, or do you prefer 
patty slavery to medical nnd religious 
liberty?

The Buffalo Exposition.

The Pan American Exposition La now In full 
blast at Buffalo, N. Y. It Is grand even in 
it* incomplete De**, and is well worth seeing. 
In throe month# from now, it will be equal, if 
not superior, ia many respect*, to the Worlds 
Pair at Chicago. There an- the usual dis
comforts connected with thia Exposition mat 
accompany nil such gathering*. Extortion at 
nearly all hotel* ia Buffalo is quite common, 
and the process of "bleeding" is repeated 
many times on the Exposition Grounds. Th\ 
ia »-q*cia!ly true of the restaurants there, all 
of which, save onr or two, are under man
agement of one corporation. Meals arv very 
high-priced, and of an exceedingly Inferior 
quality, while thr service l* also very unsat
isfactory. Bouie hotels are charging two and 
three time* their usual rate*, aud the oue 
farm that Las the catering of the ground* lu 
charge. I* endeavoring to reap a gulden har- 
v.->t of ducats from tbe people who were so 
uuwb-- us to rater th*- Exposition without 
taking tL-ir luu*-L*-s with th«-m. Only oa*- of 
th* Hint*- buildings l< completed, viz, that of 
Wi-'onsln. The Booth American Blate* ure 
also quite Incomplete, while tbe sound of saw 
nud hammer Is yet beard In all of the public 
Lillling-. ’*Vf lL >~- of th- Unit*-! StM. - 
< J *> i-ron.* i t In a few weeks .ill will I coin- 
| !-h and iL<- American |-^|L- •■•III unr-* nn 
opportunity to rks one of the greatest El- 
(-^.Itjona the world has. ever seen. Evra lo 
its half-comp!* t(-<l stale, tin- Buffalo E.<;--* l- 
tion i- worth th- price of < Imh’ion many

time* over, h must U -era t« I- appreri >t.d 
aud It wHI br #ppn*btr*l a* mm* as it I*

If visitors Won’-1 I ‘ I I d».|*rpaU *n*l 
.Hh* r Ills, the? shun I-1 pay strict aliraG**i to 
their diet white Ml tbe groMMfa. TUm# w 
two ar three f”l restaurant* there, but tb"> 
hare tu I - '.I tor. aad ore mt under the

i • I' ' I
of tb* Exp—lti *u rating houses. Th few 
u I restaurant* are on tbe ground* of th 
foreign exhibitor*.

Prof. George D. Herron.

This eminent nnd erudite gentleman has 
l«rra much la evidence of late In the columns 
of the secular pre** by reason of bis recent 
divorce aud speedy marriage to tho lady with 
whom the gossips bad long been coupling hi* 
name. Prof. Herron lust bls position In 
Grinnell, Iowa. University, by reason of hl* 
ultra socialistic view*, with which. It is aald. 
his wife did not sympathize. This led to 
permanent cstrangemeoL and finally lo an 
absolute divorce. Prof. Herron maintained a 
dignified silence throughout the controversy, 
preferring to shoulder nil of the responsibility 
nnd censure of the separation himself, rather 
than add anything to tin suffering of bls .nfv. 
As he wax a chTgjmnn of the Orthodox Con
gregational Church, hi- divorce was made a 
church matter, and he was speedily subjected 
to perueration from that quarter. His recent 
marriage' to MU* Rand ba* called forth 
further adverse criticisms, but lie still holds 
his pence, and pursues the even tenor of hl* 
ways. He bus withdrawn from the church, 
nnd is now n radical of radical* In his relig
ious aud political view -. His conscience led 
him out of the chun I*, and has been his guide 
us a reformer for manj year*. His unfortu
nate domestic relation* will cripple hi* in- 
tluencc ns a reform advocate fur some time, 
yet. if he is slues re in bls convictions, nud 
honest in purpose, he w ill regain his former 
prestige nnd again receive the homage due 
him ax a conscientious advocate of the rights 
of man. Ills home life Is his own affair, yet 
it hn* been made tin- coucera of on unsympa
thetic public, hoping tb< reby to destroy him 
through religious and political prejudice. His 
future course will be watched with Interest 
alike by Ids friend* and enemies.

Tho Woman’s Suffage Convention.

The recent convention of the Woman 
Suffragist* of the United States iu Minnea- 
|>olls, Minn., wax a notable gathering. The 
venerable Susan B. Anthony was iu attend
ance, and wielded the gavel as presiding of
ficer for the last time probably. She greeted 
the Convention in her own Dame and that of 
the other honorary president, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, nnd earnestly defended the principle* 
for which she has so long contended. The 
Suffrage movement is only a few month* 
younger than that of Modern Spiritualism. 
It* inception occurred iu the same year, IMS, 
nnd has kept pace with it for more than fifty 
year*. In fact. It has distanced It* elder in 
the race, for the Suffragist* hnw recognized 
the power of organization, while the Spiritual
ist* have disregarded It. From 1848 to the 
present time,’ Susan B. Anthony'* name ha* 
been associated with the suffrage canoe. 
Nobly bn* she wrought in her field of reform, 
and many are the victories that she has won. 
Now, full of years and honor* faithfully 
earned, she takes leave of the cause to which 
she Lax given her life, as its official represen
tative nnd advocate. She has earned the 
heartfelt gratitude of every lover of right aud 
justice on both continent*, and deserves well 
at the bands of her fellowmen. Tbe euuiuci- 
pation of woman is largely due tu the In
fluence of Susan B. Anthony. When the Wo
men of the future receive tbe right of suf
frage, ns they surely will, the work of Susau 
B. Anthony will have been accomplished, und 
lu-r monument builded for the endless ages to 
come. All honor to her to whom the women of 
America owe so much! All honor to her to 
whom the world I* indebted for so much of 
liberty ns women now enjoy!

The Florida Lynching.

The recent lynching of a brutal negro nt 
Barton. Florida, has given the secular press 
an opportunity to dwell nt length upon tbe 
wrong* of tbe negro, nnd the frightful sin cf 
lynching, nnd that opportunity has not been 
lost. Tbe fact that the brute wax burned at 
the stake is enlarged upon, and held op ns un 
object of horror to the world. It is to be re- 
gretted that the stake wo* resorted to in dis
posing of tbe brute in question, but no honor
able mau or woman can deny that he merited 
tbe severest of punishment* for his fearful 
crime. An innocent, high-minded and true
hearted woman wax fiendishly assaulted and 
murdered by him without tbe slightest prov
ocation. It wax enough tu lash public sen
timent Into a perfect frenzy of passion, and 
to demand extreme^measures*. Tip* attempt* 
of many Northern Journals and |>eop!e us 
well to condone thr negro's off* n» . und to 
charge the Southern iwOple with race preju
dice, are absurd In the extreme. The honor 
of women aad the sanctity of the home mean 
something Id the South, nud tbe prop! • then- 
take swift vengeance when the same are vio
lated. In tbe North, ’‘wheti a negro or a 
white man destroy- or outrages womanly vir
tue, be 1* often made n hero of, nud is occa
sionally defended by th*- judge U|*on th** 
In-nth The Booth honors virtue and sum** 
p-ople In the North have no ri— |Mft for It. 
Wc do not IwUeve III burning any |»r.-.n nt 
th*- -take, neither are we In faror of capital 
punishment, bnt we do claim that under tbe 
«Ircumstances that frequently attend these 
outrage*, lynching has a moral Justification 
(bat must nnd will bare nx-ognition. Our 
• -art- nre uncertain nod Juri s eftm d>-< id - 
cases from political prejudice. Under such 
■ ondltlooH, honorable men cannot I*- li**ld 
wholly to blame If they resort to extreme 
int-amirts In dealing with such coT*clcnw|rx* 
brnfre.

If the offender rould I sentenced to lm- 
prisonmeuf f«r life, without tbe possibility of 
ret iring a pardon, the *n L **f Justice would

lie served. pru'Hed, uf ..-:ir~ that w»ual 
■input at i**« I- adMMatrred to him aa Mun a# 
he was raptured Thi* Florid# rptowh- ha* 
.‘.-I* m.»re linn to *o|>«-n the question uf 
lym Ling It l>. . ono* inure brought f«»rwa* I 
the problem of Ilir Drgn* for Ihv « "U'l'h l t- 
tioli of the All rhau |-<nph If th- *• .r>* I# 
lu remain In AmerL-a, he uwt l-e me ■ । • d- 
able to thr law* of our country, and hut pam-

| ii -.ill.' hi ।
nlncty-nlDr prr cent, of the rapid* *4 the 
land, he must expect summary Judgment nnd 
punishment. lie must change hl* methode of 
life, nnd resort to other condition* for 1 Hr. - 
llhood. Colonization in some one of the 
State*, or deportation to Siberia, or to th* 
Philippine Islands, seem to I*- the only alter
natives left fur the American people. It 
would Ik* better by far for oar government to 
spend million* of dollar* In deporting the 
uegrocx, than to squander them lu um-L-sj 
warx. naval nnd laud fortification*. Bett r 
spend one billion ot dollar* In freeing our 
country of the one element that is most dan
gerous to It* pence und prosperity, than it Is 
to haw hundred* of women and children an
nually qntraged by brute* in the form of men. 
We ure not the negro's enemy, but are rather 
hla friend in advising that be be thrown upon 
hi* own resource*, and placed in hl* Dative 
clime to t/ork out bis own destiny. Until this 
Is done, political disturbances because of him. 
raping*, murder* and lynchings will Im* fre
quent. Deport him nnd all of these evils will 
be overcome.

Phenomena.

Some Spiritualist* are wry much concerned 
al*out the presentation of phenomena from 
the public platfonn. Those who arv most 
anxious for tin* so-called texts nre usually 
Spiritualists of forty or fifty years' standing. 
We do not blame them for loving the phe
nomena so wi ll, for we realize what those 
phen mena Were to them In the early days 
of the movement. Such Spiritualists do not 
hesitate to condemn the practice of the 
Chinese* when they put wooden shoes upon 
the feet of their female children, nnd keep 
them there until their feet nre cramped and 
deformed. Yet they put Chinese shoes upon 
their minds, nnd deform them with one Idea, 
until they hnw no wish to add anything to 
their growth. Phenomena nre as much 
needed by scientists and thinkers ns they ever 
were. They nre also of great value to those 
who mourn the loss of their loved one*, 
hence should be presented to them In the 
form of a spiritual communion service. But 
the sorrowing ones of earth are not often 
those who receive the public tests. In fact, 
they feel ns If it were sacrilegious to thus 
publish their griefs to the world. Phenomena 
are of value only in so (nr as they nre need 
to interpret the forces that produce them.

When they become mere incident* to amuse
ment for the unthinking, or plaything* for 
those who do not care for the higher truth# 
of Spiritualism, their presentation injures, 
rather than enhances the progress of our 
Cause. If we were to resort to the labora
tory of the scientists, and to the sacred com
munion service, where only tho*- wbo were 
spiritually educated were admitted, for our 
phenomenal manifestation*. Spiritualism 
would soon be the one factor of value in the 
realm of religion. The thinking world r*- 
xpect* the work of the Psychical Research 
Society, because of the fact thnt it has dem
onstrated its every premise, and has never 
taken anything for granted. Lt lias Insisted 
upon evidence, nnd then hns critically 
analyzed that evidence In Its search for truth. 
It has rejected guess-work, credulity, and as
sumption, und has honestly striven to tell th** 
plain, unvarnished truth to the world. Spir
itualist# hare produc'd ubundanev of pbc- 
uumetia, but they haw never clawdfied them, 
nor offered them to the scientific world in 
orderly form. They have been greatly of- 
fvndd with the members of the Psychical 
Research Society for insisting thnt classifica
tion nnd analysis were at all necessary in the 
investigation of tbe problems of psychism. If 
a scientist were to be told by a man of the 
utrno-t veracity that he had discovered a new 
planet, the man of science would at once ask 
for evidence ot the truth of his claim. The 
location of tbe planet and all attendant tacts 
would lie nought for and then steps would Im? 
taken lo place the alleged discovery iu the 
world of science.

It h the aame with Spiritualism. Spiritual
ist* have claimed fur a full half century that 
they havo discovered something of greater 
momcnLLhnn a new planet, in the form of the 
great revelation ot life Inbond the grave. Ot 
Into years, when asked by scientist# for com
plete evidence of tbe truth of their assertion, 
they have down into a passion, and have de
nounced the scientist* for presuming to doubt 
their word. In the cane nt the gaiety for 
Psychical Research, it# mouitM*!# have not 
doubted the word of nny run— I-illou* Spirit
ualist. but they have simply requested tho 
confirmation of his claim* by additional evi
dence. In some cases, onr Psychical R*- 
—■arch friend* have been too arrogant in their 
demands, hut many Spiritualist* have been 
far more anrcasoaoble In asking that the 
Psychical Research Society accept every
thing offered ns a psychic phenomenon 
n* an ubsoliitc truth without demonstration. 
It 1* evidence the world ne<*dx—not blind as
sumption* nnd ridiculous OKscrtluu*. Spirit 
return Lx au nbsolute fact, and no man or 
Lwly of men can siicce**fully controvert It. 
Tbe scientist*, however, are Justified In re
fusing tn accept Influence for evidence, and Id 
their determination to analyze every pbe- 
Domentin to which their attention is calL-d. 
ere they pine* the label of truth upon It.

Spiritualist* have psychic facts In abund
ance. It should I their province to educate 
tie' world In psychic acienw. Thi". however, 
they cannot nnd will not do until their phe
nomena are presented in n mon' attractive 
form than they now' are nt present. Plat
form teat* are l.*«rd upon forta. but they have 
I ecoiEe mc-'iige* merely, nnd only Io a few 
loatancv* do they |• •-■ •< scientific value. A# 
mr*s3g* -. they nre still of the utmost Import
ance to lb*' sorrowing ones of earth. Let

tb* ** wbo ore grief atrkkra rerrlvv tbrat ia 
n helpful, and rfeerrlM# । . . . >, Iwt th u* be 
placed beyuud the n*M< h of the enri*m«, l#k* n 
away fn -u thr won<l> r-i»>:>z* -, ur*d mail a 
murer of |mWer In the rvreln’Jon of rellgio-ix 
truth to i.on-lu.l In <»iL. r words. L t ux es
tablish wmiiiimlun Imiir*. al which true aud 
I li 'l»' r •(■..- 
f**rt to those who hare united with the local 
society a* in*-nil»cr>*, and to no one el><. 
Make tucmlwrahip the open si-same to these

I • , l I
an attraction they have long lacked, while oar 
public lecture# will be freed from the feature 
that ha* made them objectionable to those 
who do not core to nir their griefs and btul- 
nrwi affair* In public—tbe feature of amuse
ment that ba* ho long made many of our 
spiritual gathering* arem more like a show 
than like a religious or ocieatlfic service. 
Till* plan would Boon abollah fraudulent 
text*, for tbe consecration of heart and 
soul on the part of the Bpirituallxta would be 
met by n consecration to truth on the part of 
tbe medium, under whose spell only truthful 
messages would Lc given. Let us then pre
serve our phenomena by placing them lu the 
keeping of truthxcvklng wl-ntixtM, nud honest 
raedium^ for uw lu the laboratory and com
munion hnll. and then Spiritualbun will be 
victorious.

Transition.

A* we go to pres*, we learn of the tramd- 
tlou of Dr. William Wood*, a well-known 
citizen of Boston, and a veteran of the Civil 
War. He was beloved by all who knew him, 
and box passed* away bearing with him the 
love aud respect of hundred# of people. ’Our 
sincere sympathy goes out to bis venerable 
parent#, Mr. und Mr*. John Wood#, and hi# 
widow, nil of whom were too ill lo attend the 
funeral service# at Mt. Auburn cemetery on 
the third instant, al which Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes officiated. Mr. and Mra. John Woods 
are old-time SplrituaUat#,aud faithful workers 
for the Cause* of truth. Tbe entire family 
Lave the consolations of Spiritualism lo cheer 
them iu this Lour of grief and sadness. Dr. 
WUibim Woods wax the worthy sou of Doble 
parent*, and has made the world better for 
bls having lived ia it. Peace lo bis memory.

x. By a vote of five tu four the Supreme 
Court of the United States bus decided that 
the inhabitant* of Porto Elco were citizens 
until Congress made them otherwise by the 
to-called Porto Rican Act- All tariffs col
lected prior to that date can be recovered by 
those who paid them under this decision. 
Now that the Court holds that the Porto 
Rican Act is valid, the inhabitant# of Porto 
Rico are neither citizens nor subject#, nor yet 
alien*. Just what they are it is hard for an 
intelligent person tu determine. They can be 
taxed ou their products its ore foreigners, yet 
they are nut foreigners, for Congress is de
clared tu have tue exclusive right to make 
laws for them. To a rational mind, it looks 
like a clear case uf taxation without repre- 
Mintatloa. History says the American people 
rebelled against that doctrine a century and 
a quarter ago. Now they advocate it, and 
uphold It, even in the Supreme Court! How 
times have changed I

x« The National Congress of Mothers bus 
been In session the past month, uud baa in
dulged ia numerous lively debates upon top
ics of interest to men and women alike. It 
is to lx* hoped that the proceedings of this 
interesting conclave will be published iu full 
for the benefit of the progressive thinker# of 
tbe world. Would it not be well fur this 
Congress to form an auxiliary for men, and 
call it "The National Association of Fnth- 
cr#r' How many men would join such mi 
organization?

x .Spiritualist*, the Ninth Annual Conven
tion of the National Spiritualists' Aj^-oclotion 
will bo held lu Washington, D. 0., October 
15, IC, 17 and 18 prox. You are all needed 
there, and should plan to attend It. Low 
rates oa all railroads and reduced hotel 
price* will enable you to do so.

xiTOur sincere sympathy goes out to our 
valued friend#, Mr and Mra. David Sher
man, of North Collin*, N. Y., who have been 
called upon to part with their talented daugh
ter and only child, Miss Lizzie Sherman. 
Miss Sherman wax a talented artist, and has 
left many choice productions of her brush ax 
mementoes of her noble and useful life. Shu 
has long been an invalid, and after much 
buffering, has taken leave of earth at an 
* arly age, to take up the thread* of life anew 
in th«- borne of the soul. She was and Is one 
of nature*# noble women, and ha* made the 
world better IwcauKe of her sweet aud un- 
belfish life. Peace to her memory, aud may 
the loving angels console her grief-stricken 
parent* at this and hour.

X-The New York Htate Spiritualist Con
vention In Buffalo wax a decided success in 
all way*. The weather wax unusually 
stunnyi yel every ■* -iou wax well attended, 
aud a great deal of Interest was manifested 
lu all of thu proceeding# of the Convention. 
It wax die most representative Convention 
timl Ims l*evn held In New York for some 
year*. This fact augurs well for the future 
of Spiritualism ia that State. Tbe following 
officer* were elected without opposition for 
the ensuing year: Mum.-s Hull, president; 
Mra. Carrie IL S. Twins. Mra. TiUlu U. Rey
nold**. vice-president#; Herbert J*. Whitney, 
secretafrj Hon. 11. W Richardson, treas- 
un r; E. G. It* Illy, Mra. S. Comstock-Ellis, 
Mra. Laura Holt, nnd Mis* M. J. l iu- 
Mnurice, trustees.

la the occult life wc only puv. xs what wo 
have given to others, aud what w<* have given 
lx n pu^—udun thnt requires no protection; 
what wc have h dead until we give It. then it 
tol • noto itself life. What w.- give away Is 
our Investment lo divine life. It Is the bread 
we cast upon tbe waters which never fails to 
return, though oftea after many days.—Jo - ph 
M. Wade.



•ub^iu.fti lo lb# «|xxi.»ik m, tbc CVMIm 
cbun li illwrg’M from tbe rimpk ways wf lu 
towaderv; If dogma* were f ■ ■ I ...
■liuple religlve wf Jvwu* lr#B»fortniim It Into a 
CompIL au-J ami Irrational « r. «1| tbc fault lay 
Dot with urganiMtiun. but with the lust of 
power and rkbe* of Ita Iui.|<t» wbo forgot 
that Je*<m li.ul n;hl. "My Mut. ! >ni |» ool of 
thia world,” un<l "Thou cau*t out wire God 
and hlamnion."

If. In tbl» reap^t, th" Christian church was 
false < ’ • I .■ ■( ‘ - of Ita organlzat lua, all 
the good to mankind tbc church baa done 
and m still doing. Is doe to organized action. 
What I Labor organize to r.-Nt the vo- 
croachmeats ot capital, organized charity 
braves death on the battlefield and disease in 
tho hospital*, or carries relief nnd Lope Into 
tho aqualldcst hovel. nod we, Spiritualists, un
heeding onr guides* teachings and earnest ap
peals. would, after a wild ontl nit of senti
mentalism, fold oar hands and cry out, like 
tho lout In the Grecian fable, "O Hercules, 
cotnc pull my wagon out of thh rut!" No; 
and It the spirits in any way help as who 
will not help ourselves and our brothers, they 
must, indeed, carry charity to its utmost 
limits.

The trend ot spirit inspiration makes now 
for an altruistic nlijou; for whoever has 
studied • rsbdcntly the course of lustruction 
punned Oy our wise I teachers, this must ap
pear natural. It Is thu purest altruism mores 
exalted spirits to work for the rescue of tbelr 
more ignorant brethren, lx these Incarnate or 
discarnate. nnd here again they Invite our co
operation. They have Inculcated throughout 
the principles of altruism, beginning with the 
Golden Huie, and now they think we should 
be ripe for the putting Into practi •• of those 
principle1'.

- It is io tho practice of true altruism man
kind will find the mean* of righting the 

, Wrongs of society nnd of reaching that high, 
^spiritual plane which will bring man in closer 
touch with God and Lh angels. But, while 
the individual, conquering bclUshneu und lu- 
dlffereDw. may claim to be un altruist, he can 
accomplLh but little by himself; it is only by 
organized altruism the much desired end of 
social progress and general betterment in both 
the material and spiritual lines can be at
tained.

Annual Convention of N Y. State 
Association of Spiritualists*

Though tbe weather was cold and the sky 
dark nnd lowering it did not chill the spirits 
Dor deprv.is the" enthusiasm of our delegates 
and active members of our association us we 
gathered in the Spiritual Temple iu Buffalo, 
the queen city of western New York.

Kindly greetings aud smiles were the order 
of the day. The platform was a perfect 
bower of bloom owing to the efficient work 
of tbe Indies of the Buffalo society. For the 
first session an unusually large number was 
present and proved prophetic of the largest 
convention we have held since our Association 
was organized.

At 11 a. m. nn informal meeting of tbc offi
cers, trustees, delegates and members was 
called to order by the President, Mra. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing, and after appointment of the 
Committee of Credential-.: Frank Walker, 
Mrs. Laura A. Holt, 8. Nicer, and the Com
mittee on Rules. Mra. Tillie V. Reynolds, H. 
W. Richardson. Birch Ellis, short addresses 
were given by a large number of the conven
tion. which were extremely iatemtiug and 
spirited.

The convention then adjourned till after
noon.

At 2.16 p. m. sharp the afternoon aeaaion 
opened with our president. Carrie E. 8. 
Twin#, in the chair. After congregational 
singing the Rev. Mows Hull made tbe ad- 
drvss of welcome in behalf of tbe Buffalo 
society pod our president responded. The 
chair then appointed tho various committee# 
of tho convention.

The secretary presented the convention 
with forty conies of sheet music, fifteen en
titled "My Bird nnd 1." nnd twenty-five en
titled ""Soni of My Soul." which tbe author 
of both words and music, Mrs. Sophie E. 
Woodside of Heuvelton (whom our president 
designates as our aong bird), present*.—half to 
our State Association and half to the Na
tional Association. A vote of thanks was 
extended for tb" name nnd the secretary in
structed to notify Aira. Woodside of the ac
tion of the convehdoii. The president's re
port was read and referred to the committee 
on president** report: Rev Moses Hull, Miss 
Marie J. FitzMaurlce, Frank Walker. Then 
followed tbe reading of the w-cretnry’H and 
treasurer's report# which wen* referred to the 
committee on secretary nnd treasurer's re
ports: W Wines Sargent. Mra. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, E. G. Reilly.

W. Wine* Sargent reported regarding the 
late suwssful mass meeting in New York 
city, followed by Miss Marie J. FilxMnuri-- 
and the secretary on the same mass meeting. 
II. W. Richardson nud Mra. Lizzie Brewer 
reported the scries of muxs meetings held last 
ScptemlsT in western New York, after which 
followed the reports of the delegates from our 
chartered societies.

Mra. Mattle Hull, secretary of the Helping 
Hand society gave a lengthy nnd exceedingly 
Interesting report of the work of that society, 
followed by remarks by Mr». Mary Von 
Kanzler of Syracuse. The meeting then ad
journed.

Evening Session, Friday.—Meeting opened 
by ringing; InrocntlQii by Mra. Tillie I Rey
nolds; inspirational singing and playing by 
Mra. Gage of Buffalo; addresses by Har
rison D. Barrett of Boston, president of the 
National Spiritualist Association nnd editor 
of the Bonner of Light; address of Mr. WII- 
son, vice-president of one of tbo Toronto, 
Canada. Spiritually Associations; "Bobbie 
Shafto" nnd "Watching the Sparking," read- 
lags by Mra. Alfarata Jahnke, daughter of 
Moses Hull; address by Prof. Wm. J. Lock
wood; spirit mexxagrs by Miss Margaret 
Gaule of New York City; singing; benedic
tion by H. D. Barrett, adjourned.

Saturday Mornings—Convention was called 
to order by the president, Mr-. Twing and 
after ringing. W. Wines Sargent, chairman 
of committee on s-cretary nnd treasurer'll re
port. atated the committee found both reports 
to lx < orrect nnd so reported them to tbe 
convention. Reports were unanimously 
adopted.

The committee on resolutions then submit
ted tbelr report, which after being read was 
tak*-n up article by article aud acted upon 
separately. The report ns follows, was unac- 
Imouriy adopted.

Madame Pn-ident. Ladles nnd Gentlemen 
of the Convention:—Your committee to whom 
was referred the president's report and wbo 
were to present a wrie# of resolutions to be 
considered by thh convention, hnyv attended 
to their duties, und submit the following:

We commend the report of our president. 
The motherly and sympathetic tenderness 
that permeates the same meets our hearty 
approval, and Is a recognized trait of her 
character which endears her to the Spiritual
ists wherever ahn Is known.

Wo hnve thought It the I. (t.-r plan to in
clude tbe vayiotM |*olnts of her report lu the 
following resolutions:

Resolved, Thnt us the young are especially 
receptive, more strenuous and persistent ef
forts should I made to Impress upon them 
the valued truths of our pbiK—q hy nil (o In
culcate lu them the moral r -|scis)bHlty to 
take up and carry on Ilie work hi i progn*- 
alto manner

Itrsohnl. Thnt wv reronMRrtMl th* organi
ze l loft of children's |wo*rvs*lv< lycvooM la

lb solved. Thal all attempt*" to legislate 
ir lllsTtlew ahull I । 'ii

i . 'i
li . i I । .. । ! 1

• -■ prevented If |s>Mlble.
■ILL BILL CONukMXKD.

Revolved, That the N. Y. 8. A. of Hplrlt- 
uallat# In convention assembled do hereby 
rxpn#» tbelr thanks and appreciation to tho 
*matoni and members of the Assembly wbo 
*•» frarlrvaly opposed the proposed medical 
monopoly nnd other bills, such as the Bril 
bill, the Wegner bill and the Babcock bill, 
ull of whi j i. - I J ..l ,i । ■ i' 
the people; nnd that tbe secretary la hereby 
instructed to write to such representative* 
congratulating them on tbc stand they took

I log tl .i'
Resolved, That tbe report la favor of the 

n wlatKip of Brother W. V. Nlcum ot the 
Find Spiritual Church of Buffalo, which 
reads as follows, be adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of tbe State 
As.socbtloa of Spiritualist# nnd of tbe First 
Spiritual Church of the city of Buffalo, arc 
hereby extended to Rev. Mosca Hull and to 
Ii. W. Richardson, who in answer to the calls 
from the State Aindciatlon and the Firat 
Spiritual Church, went to Albany and used 
•■Il their powers in combating and assisting 
In tbc defeat of the proposed legislation 
against the liberties of the people.

Hesolved, Thnt wv challenge a comparison 
between tbe records of the regular schools of 
medical practice nnd those of clair
voyant and spiritual healer*, and that we 
have no doubt but that the result would be 
highly favorable to the latter.

Resolved. That we favor a continued effort 
toward th- abolishment of capital puaish- 
mmt until this relic of barbarism shall be 
wlp-d off our statute books.

Resolved, That wc unite with tbe president 
<>f tie1 N. Y. 8. A. in our regrets that we 
hnve Ixcn able to do so little in tbe direction 
<>f mi-sionnry work, and thnt we recommend 
thnt tbv Incoming board redouble its efforts 
iu thnt direction.

IU solved, That wv are opposed to fraud and 
chicanery of every character, and that we will 
use our best endeavors to place mediumship 
upon the high* st possible plane.

Resolved, That wc nre opposed to compul
sory vaccination, believing that beside being 
an encroachment upon the liberties of the 
people. Its effects often are more Injurious 
than thnt which it is intended to prevent.

Resolved, That to that stanch friend of 
the common people Mra. J. II. R. Matteson, 
who has done so much to alleviate tbe KUf- 
ferings of humanity nnd wbo Ls ever ready 
to support our organizations und the Cau-j, 
iu general, to her, we extend our hearty and 
sincere sympathy nnd good will especially so 
til this time nnd because of the recent nefa
rious attempts that are being made by the 
medical associations to interfere with the ex
ercise of tbe gifts with which nature has en
dowed her and thus deprive tbc people of 
their legitimate privilege nud right tu bo 
healed through her mediumship.

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of this 
convention are duo, nnd nre hereby extended 
to tbv secular press of Buffalo for its respect
ful and liberal report of the proceedings of 
this convention.

Resolved. That we extend our I hunks to 
tin Firat Spiritual Church of Buffalo for its 
hearty co-operation, the free use of its Tem
ple. nnd for the courtesies extended to the 
delegates to this convention.

Ib-solved, Tunt wc Isdlwe in nn integral 
^duration, nnd in u ministr)' nt least equally 
educated with tbe ministers of other denomi
nations. nnd that, to this end, wc commend 
the 8piritualists* Training 8chool nt Lily 
Dale, and further, we recommend that tbe 
State Association pay for nt least one scholar
ship each year therein.

Resolved. That we commend the Spiritual
istic literature, both books nnd papers, to the 
Spiritualists nt large aud earnestly invite 
them to extend to tnem their patronage.

Resolved, Thnt wc extend to the National 
Spiritualists* Association our hearty co-opera
tion and support, and congratulate it upon 
having at Washington a beadquarters of its 
own. with a substantial fund in ita treasury, 
nnd thnt wc hereby express our thunks and 
appreciation to our philanthropic brothers, 
Theodore J. Mayer nnd Samuel France, for 
their munificent gifts to said association, 
which have made thnt result possible.

Salem E. Parker of Versailcs, N Y., was 
then presented to the audience and gave two 
elocutionary selections, "The Orthodox 
Team” nud “An Irishman’s Opinion of the 
Flag*.’’ Brother Parker, both ns a singer 
and an elocutionist, ranks high, and his ef
forts were received with wild applause.

Mra. Marguerite Barrett, the talented wife 
of onr National Association president, gave a 
most Intorefcting address, tbv subject, living 
"Onr Children.*'

Moved by Frank Walker, delegate from 
Hamburg, thnt Prof. Harrison D. Barrett lx 
made on honorary member of our State As
sociation. Rev. Moses Hull amended the 
original motion by making it Include Mra. M. 
Barrett also. Amendment adopted. Ad- 
Journcd.

Afternoon, Saturday.—Our president called 
tbe convention to order at 2 p. m.. nnd nt 
once named as nominating committee*, Frank 
Walker, Hamburg. N. Y.; Wm. V. Nlcum, 
Buffalo, N. Y.: E. II. Kent. East Aurora. 
N. Y : Mra. Lizzie Brewer. Syracuse, N. Y.: 
Birch Fili*. Auburn, N. Y. The committee 
retired nnd the president made u short ad- 
drrsK. statlug her reasons for positively refus
ing to become a candidate for re-election as 
president. She was followed by abort ad- 
drewws by Mra. Mary Von Kanzler of Syra- 
enw and E. W. Baud of Willoughby, Ohio. 
Mra. Alfarata Jahnke, the charming and tnl- 
enh-d daughter of Moses Hull, gave a 
reading, followed by spirit messages 
by Ml«s Margaret Ganic of New York City. 
Tm* nominating committee then reported ns 
follows. President. Moses Hull. Buffalo; 
vice-president, Carrie E. S. Twing. Westfield; 
w-cond vice-president. Tillie U. Reynold-, 
Troy: secretary, Herbert L. Whitney. Brook
lyn: treasurer. H. W. Richardson, East Au
rora; fnirtvcs W. Wines Sargent of Brook
lyn, Sarah Com<ffock-Ellis of Auburn, E. G. 
Reilly of Fyracn.se. Laura A. Holt of West 
Potsdam.

W. Wlm-s Snrgcut nf Brooklyn, for peraooal 
reasons, positively refused to accept the of
fice for the coming year, nnd nominated MIm 
Marie .1 FltzMniirice of New York City 
Convention accented her nomination and W 
C. Nlcum and 8. A. Nlver were appointed. 
The nominations were accepted unanimously 
nnd the m-m-tary was Instructed to cast the 
deriding ballot.

Remarks were made by President Mo-. * 
Hull. Mra. Carrie E 8 Twing. Mra. Tillie 
V. Reynold*. Dr G C. Beckwith Ewell und 
Dr. 11 I- Rntterflcbl.

Brother Mo*c* Hull, the new president, 
was welcomed to the stage with cries of 
"Good enough for you. Mooes." In deliver
ing hl address of thanks to thv convention 
for (he honor* conferred upon him. hr Mid: 
"Yon nre In It wor- than I am In It. I 
in.-an bn-ln* *- I will work. Within thr la ■ 
few minutes your mr*-agv came to me aad 
has changed my plans for my life. I had 
planned to go to Europe next year to extend 
the work. Within the next few hour* I shall 
write ilmt my plans arc changed and that I 
will n<>t go. in SeptemL r and October I

bad phumed ta carry oa lit* wack In Bntmb 
C<4umM#, Washington and CwkuabU. I am 
u«t going to always atay in New Turk stare 
but during the m*it year I am tw ig to m#k* 
It my alas lo double. If Mt jKt Master at 
societies, tire number of lodivWuij nxiutera 
of our >■ i shall, hold to
I ' ember aud Ortobcr, If I

। . UM seven iwpl- t < ■ rail, 
Brother Hull succeeded in working the cod- 
VrDtloa up to a high state of fiataMEC.

Vice-President Twing, the retiring । r<-d- 
d nt. followed Mr. Hull and was warmly wrl- 
. .. i ' l ' Hi 1 i
ii. Ii lotrod । i, b 1 UI I work mighty 

' ' । people,
hum he- hrs written .■ ■ letters to people 
about thr state asking aid and requesting 
them to join and send 11 to the aid of the 
work and then gets only co# reply and that 
from an old blind and sick woman who sim
ply arada greetings and "vhbet ua well, be 
will lose some of bls eDthuaiaam.

"But Motxa will stick to It lie is built that 
way, and I wUl do all I can to aid him. But 
when you hold mass meetings all alone it is 
lonesome, I tell you. 1 have tried it and 
know. Reformers are always stoned until 
they succeed and we will yet succeed.**

Tillie V. Reynold*, the second rlcv-prol- 
dent, said: "My Spiritualism Is my life. It 
hax done for me more* than I can tell and I 
shall always stick by 1L" The other officers 
made brief remarks.

Rev Mo- -- Hull and Carrie E. 8. Twing 
were elected delegates to the National Con
vention in October.

Resolution adopted instructing Board of 
Trustees to appoint delegates if required to 
till any vacancy that may occur

Resolution adopted that the time aud place 
of our next annual convention be left to thr 
Bonn! of Trustees.

Meeting then adjourned.
Saturday evening.—Slpgiog; Invocation, W. 

V. Nlcum; a demonstration of telepathy, Mr. 
and Mra. Danzig; song, Mra. Fredericks, ad- 
dn -. Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; reading. Mra. 
Alfarata Jahnke; addre-x. Mra. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing; song. Mra. Fredericks; b *ts Dr. -C. 
II. Figwra; nddrvr-. Mra. Lizzie Bnwii; 
reading, Mr. Kwolx of Lockport. "Thr Col- 
ored Cam piner ting.” Adjourned.

Sunday morning session opened with con
gregational singing, followed by an address 
by our tre asurer, H. W Richardson, "A His
tory of Our Legislative Fight nt Albany.” 
A resolution wa- carried rvqnr«ting tbc 
Board of Trustees to have the history of thh 
fight printed In pamphlet form l->r distribu
tion. Remarks. Mra. J. II. R. Mntb-^wT. 'nd- 
dn-s. Harrison D. Barrett; nddn *s nnd 
spirit communications. Dr. G. C. Beckwith 
Ewell; address, Mra. Mattle E. Hull, ''Chil
dren’s Lyceum." Adjourned.

Sunday afternoon.—Singing: invocation. 
Mr:. Tillie U. Reynolds; hrcpirational playing 
and singing. Mrs. Gage of Buffalo; rending, 
"Lronn." Harrison D. "Barrett, followed by 
nn nddre-*; duet, Salem E Parker nnd hl* 
sister, Mra. Capitola Parker-Bowen; roading. 
Mrs. Alfnrntn Jahnke; addrox*. Lyman <’. 
Howe of Fredonia; communication*. Dr. <’. 
II. Flgucrs of Cleveland. Ohio dixt. S E 
Parker nud Mra. C. Parker-Hu wen. Ad- 
joururd.

Sunday evening.—Singing; Invocation. Mra 
M. E. Hull: admission of -vrrnl new 
memlxrs to tbo Flrat Spiritual Church of 
Buffalo, by (he pastor. Rev. Momm Hull; 
ducts. "If I Were* a Voice,” "The Un-wn 
City.” Sakin E. Pnrkcr nnd Mra. Capitola 
Parker-Bowen: short address by President 
Momos Hull, followed by ordination exercises 
conducted by onr late president. Carrie E. S. 
Twing: Mra. Ella Atcheson and Wm. V. 
Nictirn having been granted ordination papers 
by onr association. Rev. John A. Sayles of 
East Aurora Pnlvcrsalist Church delivered 
the charge to the State Association and au- 
dlencc. Address, Mrs. * nrrie E. 8. Twing; 
spirit commnnicatioDM, Dr. C. IL Figuera; 
reading. ‘The Price of ft Man.” Mra. Alfarata 
Jahnke; communications. F Conlon White: 
duet, "Dipped in tho Golden Foam.” 8. E. 
Parker nnd Mra. C. Parker-Bowen. Ad- 
journed.

Herbert C. Whitney, Sec'y.
1066 Jefferson Avc.. Brooklyn.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901.

C«»a<lwa Lak., Uly Dole. X.TtyToiFir 
to Sept. 1.

Onset, Mass., July 14 to Sept. 1.
Lake Pleasant, Mas*., Jul) 28 to Sept 1.
Marshalltown, Iowa, June 23 to July 7.
Clinton. Iowa. July 28 to Aug. 23.
Harwich. Mass., July 14 to 37.
Camp Progress, Mass., June 2 to Oct. 6.
Etna. Maine, Aug. 30 to Sept, 8.
Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 2 to 25.
Ashley, O., July 14 to Aug. 14.
Chesterfield, Ind., Jnly 18 to Aug. 28.
Queen City Park. Vt.. Jul) 25 to Sept 1.
Niantic, Conn.. June 24 to Sept 9.
Earncliff Grove, Chelmsford St, Lowell, 

Mass., June 2 to Sept. 29.
Island I-akr, Mich., July 18 to Sept 2.
Hnslett Park. Mich., July 25 to Sept 1.
Snnapec Lake, N. 11.. Aug 4 to 18.
Delphi. Ind.. July 27 to Aug. 3.
Briggs Park, Grand Rapid.*. Mich., June 30 

to July 28.
Lake Helen, Florida. Sept. 1 to Oct. «.
[Others will lx added to tbc list as soon aa 

we learn tbc dates.]

WATER OF LIFE.
The most reliable remedy for Stomach. 

Liver and Kidneys. Bright's Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by its use. It 
imparts vigor and life to the whole system, 
la aa unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied dally as a wuh Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to Its heal
ing virtues. Sold In 5 gaL carboys at IS.50 
each on board vara. Write to M 8. Mala St.. 
Wilkeabarrv, Pa.

WYOMING HINER IL WATER CO
All

SPIRITUAL READING
By clairvoyance and psyebometry. Three 
questions answered for 25 cent*. A full read
ing for Ji.co. Addn ' c Box No 111 
Richmond. Ind.

iwj^Kr.

Psychic Power
Any and all Dlaeasea Cored by a Combination 

Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Greet, Mich.

< > Tbe Sick Who Write Him Re- 
» celve Absolutely FREE Dlag- 
t nose and Full Instructions.

Mich..haveart-a abed phytlelaaa ant zeiea-
IUL» thro.*!. 4 the world I r I j z marvel'.s

HU « u 
■1 IL

cm Ci this be combiao With mngweiir 
■zedieiMe prepared La his owu labxatory

. । tbe prirney 
’ the kDowIodg

heme. sithoaX

way tick and will write to Dr J. M Peebles 
I ) telUag him yrur leading tympans, be wU

through Lis psychic Dower diaroa.r year 
■ । case aud send JOU fall iaatraellaaa free ef 

* aay charge l . matter what year disease or 
bow dra^oadrut you may fe-l. there is hope for

I । cured tbrou lb Dr. Peebles ruetZed af>r they 
’ had been mid their cozes were incurable. Tee

i ho were debUiUled

-------------------------------------------------,

f

. । makm do d ffereec* ho v hopeless yoor ca— mar »—m. or • < m»- r hzv- 
’ Hr. Dr. Pe-blmcxa help ycu and It COsth yov AnsoLTTELt 

calve bis diogDosU aud lartnxetloca. He also teals you FREE OF 4
’ 9 grand bxk which win be of Invaluable service to you Yuu also receive 

Dials proving beyoud a doubt that tots method Is rev Hatl m‘z eg lb* x-t ^ 
() desp indent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich BKaJEB

■ill fire yea

WISDOM OF THE AGES 1! I
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!'.

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! IThe Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS;

At^eIi, A^xtjs'j id Splits.
Ctanctor, Th# Flmr of th# Sod- 
Cinntso.
Doth.
Ditto Umtj.
Frodoa IM Self Dcrenrarl
Itaty
(dices# of Mesial Stites.
Kiirs.
Qw

j Liagu|# of Spirit.
Many other interesting topics are ably tr 

218pager. Sind in j-Tur

“STRAY LEAVES"

Miss Judson’s Books.

MORPHINE, OPIUM. LAUDANUM.

life.

lli&ar i State cf to S&h£21.
Kool C#d# cf to Rev Esljto.
Kzirs cf Rafifto.
Ohsessto
Oca.
Peace, Met War
Pre-iistecca
Rsasca.
Sti^ cuter
Spirit to Scares of 13 Pew

I WMUKgtL
ed. It is a book that YOU wane Cloth* 12 ao.
Lera 81 00 per volume. Order cfIiA:<2fEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

AtesIMMini;
Autobiography. History, Patriot

ism. Poetry and. Religion.
A Splendid Work by trie

I HON. OSCAR W. STREETER.

the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.

AU lovers of adveuiure. rcmanc* aad poay wO 
hnd thia bsuk a peepecas! de£gZL

It ah«'d be read by everybody. R t> fee aC de- 
Doe^aDJos. and foe all parues. Knd 8 a=4 Oas 
induce yaw Migbhjra t» r—~hase oop-cs tar L&ca- 
aeCves.

la large type snd printed oa One paper, and aa- 
bel2sh-d woa psrwa^s st the a-uxor; nwsL? and as> 
annually bussd la c oca covers

Where Dwells the Soul Serene
By *TAJTT«JZ KlEXtLXM BATU.

Fyracn.se


JUNK 8, INI.

I<f**«6«l ri#hi into *»»<«>

In (b- C.tsw, sip! tdUJ mih lu-

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

XCMBU OSE II VS DEED AMD BEVKUTT «VBM

That k all I want l»r t Lvl after f mH the same lady

r>l against paychic Influence.

Bhull .‘o It <• । Me** you for givi 
opportunity, <;.-! bh'> ih< »plrit»
It poi.l1!-- to have Ihl# U.-Jo Ion

SPIRIT
$ta>agt department
Mxsaaaxs mvbs maveau tu udjcmsmi?

MUS. MiRRIK M. SOL’LX

The following eamiuuaicuttaM are 
Mrs. Soule while under (Ik cvutrel of 
pldM. or thst of tbs individual spirits seek- 
tag to reach their friend# on earth. The mes
sage# are reported Kieaegraphlcaily by a 
•peclal repress 1st Its of the Banner of Light, 
ud are given ia the presence of other mem
ber* cf The Banner staff.

These Circle# are not public.

W# earaestlv request our patrons to verify 
such common lestcrui as they know to be 
board upon fact as soon aa they appear in 
theae columns. This la uot bo much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It la for the good of th? re a Jing 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear ita own 
weight whenever it ia made known to the 
world.

£3-Id the cause cf Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
ar# act Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner cf Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for year particular 
locality.

Import of Scaxci hr Id May 9,Ml 8 E M.

M ESS AGES.

I sec the spirit of a mon about sixty years 
old. He is very tall and angular, with gray 
ridewhiskers and gray mustache. He has 
gray blue eyes and a bald head with a little 
hair round the edges, and he has a bright, 
happy-go-lucky way. He throw# up his 
arms with an air of freedom as much os to 
ray, Here I am. boys, and I am going to ray 
what I want to. He has in his band a ting 
and 1 know by that that be is an old soldier 
and was fond of the flag. He rays, "I didn't 
die for it but I suffered for it. and I want to 
tell you that my name is Henry K. Leonard

There com, 
that 1 think 1 will have to speak for her next. 
She says. "Don't keep me waiting, please. 
My name is Abby Storer and I ux-d to live in 
Boston an4_ I have such a desire to speak to 
my Borton people. Those who know me best 
will know that when I had anything to toy or 
du, I did it as quickly as I could, and some 
people say 1 might have lived a good deal 
longer if I had not worn myself out with 
undue haste with whatever I undertook to do. 
1 don't know how that is, but 1 found myself 
in spirit unexpectedly. The sickness was so 
quick and it harried itself through my body 
at such a rate that I just came over here 
almost with eagerness that I had left the 
body, but when I looked back and saw Fred, 
1 felt that I must send a message to him. 
Since then he has come to me and now ho 
stands with mo and says, ’Wc are both 
anxious to give anything we can to help our 
own people. Wc want to scad a word to 
Aunt Mary Webb. Sho will understand why 
we come to her and that is to help her and to 
get everything in her conditions as they 
should be. I am sure it will be possible for 
us to bring. things up for her a good deal 
before another winter comes, but not much 
just now. Goodbye.’ ”

and I lived in Troy, As long os I lived
I loved the colors of the old flag. I don't 
know what it was but every time I raw it 
floating in the breeze, 1 felt like taking oft 
my hat, and when I died I wanted it near me, 
and it is. 1 am buried in the soldiers’ lot and 
the little flag that is stuck up over my grave 
gives me a little thrill of delight every time 
I see it. I don’t know that you need a Grand 
Army discourse but I wanted to tell you that 
the boys come flocking around me and we zn 
down and tell stories of what we went 
through, and then we get up with a new 
courage and make battle for the truth now as 
we did then. We used to have very strange 
ideas. We, every one of us, believed that 
somebody waa near to us on the battlefield and 
saved us. It is a very common occurrence fo. 
us wldiers to Bee more forms than those in 
bodies whose names we knew. I want to send 
this word back to Nellie and Lizzie and 1 
want them to know that their father is alive 
and vigorous and speaks his mind out ax 
plainly as he did when he was here. Tell 
George, too, that he wants to be careful how 
he thinks because I know and I may have a 
reckoning with him when he comes over. He 
will laugh when he hears that because he 
will know what I mean. Thank you.”

Edith 8b««w.
There is a girl comes here now. She has 

dark eyes, dark brown hair and is about eight 
years old. She is very cunning; her hair is in 
curls and it looks as though It wasn’t natural, 
but was curled by somebody. She rays, "My 
name is Edith Snow. They used to call me 
Edie, and I want to get to my mama and 
my papa: they lire in Harlem. I want them 
to know that I know bow they cry; I waut to 
help my little brother and have him grow 
stronger. Till them to leave Mime of my 
plaything# where I can get them. My doll,— 
my doll I used to call Nance. Leave It out 
where I can get it and I will try to move it, 
and tell mama that I have on the Hille piuk 
dress which she liked no much and I did, too, 
and that I like picture book# just as well as I 
used to, and won’t take hold of everybody’s 
hand any more than 1 used to, and that Aunt 
Daisy ia with me and she help# me and 
teaches me. I want to send a thousand kisac* 
and all the love they can Imagine."

Now I rec the spirit of a man about fifty 
years old. He wears spectacles, has a full 
gray beard and quite heavy gray hair. He is . 
short, thick set and haa a kind of a good- 
natured way. “God bless us, and is this the 
way to come? Why 1 had an idea we would 
speak through a telephone. I didn't know we 
would just stand up here and talk. My name 
is Frank Dcmerritt; I came from Oswego, 
N. Y. I was in business there, had a store, 
and worked from morning till night, and 
didn’t seem to make much except to get along 
from day to day and keep things running. 
Since I have come away, things have changed 
hands and they are not at all the way I would 
like them, but I don't know os it is of any use 
to fret over any change that has come for 
better or worse. I suppose it would be a 
good deal better if I just stand here and say 
that I do want to get to my people like the 
folks who preceded me. I want to go to 
Laura whose last name is like mine and I 
want her to understand that she has been a 
very foolish woman to give up her rights as 
easily as she did and it is not too late to make 
a fuss now and get something back again. If 
I were here I would kick until I made myself 
beard, and I want her to do the some thing. 
You may think I am speaking a little roughly 
and using strange language, but if I went to 
using nny of your high-toned phrases, Laura 
would know it wasn't I. She would think it 
was something you had fixed up, so I have to 
talk just as I did when I was here. I just 
felt when they stood around crying over my 
body that half of them there didn’t mean it, 
and I just tell you If I could I would have got 
up out of my box and raid, ’Half of you peo
ple leave nnd the other folks keep still nnd do 
what you can to help Laura,’ but laud sakes, 
I could no more do it I had lost my body and 
had to listen to the words that didn’t mean 
anything. If I had a message to the world, 
it would be. Don't play you are sorry when 
you are not, don’t go standing round like a 
lot of mourners when you nre wondering why 
on enrth people care if he is where he Is 
standing tortures. It does me good to say I 
am not in half as hot a place ns I thought I 
would be. Now to come back to Laura again. 
If she will only take hold, and fight for her 
own. I will help her nil I can because I be
lieve she is brave and I believe she is good 
and honest and I want bw to have what be
longs to her, not by working co hard all the 
time, and not by trying to lake care uf herself 
and her children on half the money she ought 
to have. Thank you. Thnt is oil I cun say.”

To the Editor of th# Banner of Light!
My mind has reverted of late to some lin

gular experience# In 1SSS, and as some useful 
lesion# may lv drawn from them, will give 
some account of them. Mcdiumistlc persons 
in process of development often have the 
same.

The autumn before, 'Irrefragable evidence 
had proved lo me the doctrine of spirit re
turn, and I was constantly embracing every 
opportunity to obtain more light. The fol
lowing summer had been spent in Wessons 
about putting both our bodies in rapport with 
the solar magnetic currents, nnd our soul in 
tune with the higher intelligences, all of 
which is elucidated in "The Bridge Between 
Two Worlds," though I had not at that time 
practised the processes enough to preserve my 
mental equilibrium If subjected to a strain.

School work had been resumed in the au
tumn, and though pressed with labor, I was 
oa the lookout fur anything thnt might bring 
me further spiritualistic light, when a lady 
arrived iu Minneapolis, wbo had come from 
Australia through California, who is a well- 
known psychic and mentally gifted to a rare 
degree. In connection with her, came my 
first acquaintance with the doctrines of 
theosophy.

Realizing her mental strength and her spir
itual insight, I willingly placed myself uude» 
her Influence, and began to receive a course 
of private lessons with her alone.

Up to this time lu my investigations I had 
found ‘the sweetest peace In realizing the 
presence of ray father and mother, and In the 
clairvoyant visions vouchsafed to me of them 
and other dear ones, and of life in the spirit 
world. My mental enlightenment bad come 
chiefly through thu answers to questions 
given through Miss XL T. Sbclhamvr (now 
Mra. Longley) in The Banner of Light. I 
was like the sincere enquirer who has ac
cepted Christ nnd rests in sweet content on 
the promises.

But from the first lesson with this bril
liant stranger, 1 felt the ground slipping away 
from beneath my feet I was told that my 
self-poise was extraordinary, that my soul 
united both sexes in one, instead of my being 
only one part of u future dual being, like 
common persons, that there was very little 
my prrents could do for one so uncommon os 
myself, that most of the manifestations in 
which I delighted were performed by half- 
conscious astrals, or by clcmcntals of a low 
grade; that I was lo discard everything of 
the sort, and aspire, clone and self-poised, to 
regions celestial. I went home, tried to com
mune with my spirit friends, wondered where 
they were or whether they existed at all, and 
went to bed in a very unhappy frame of 
mind.

The next time 1 went to the lady she was 
out. I sat awhile in her rooms. Like the 
alnged moth, my wings were hurt, I could not 
fly very well, and yet a secret longing made 
me hover near the bright and dangerous light

I took still more lessons, always in private, 
became more and more dazed, began to think 
that my confidence in Spiritualism was ill- 
founded, nnd that I better go back to my 
Savior. I fell more unhappy than ever, an-
went for a long ride 
While speeding along, 
about me, suddenly an 
me distinctly and raid:

her friend# In a neighboring town, 1 readily 
acceded. Bot fl warning came to i.. (bat 
very night. 1 will not detail what took place, 
but the experiruc# was bo painful that 1 
cancelled the engagement the next morning. 
During the rest of that camp 1 avoided cou-

Night’s heart la full 
not Mao our aching 
her*, and the little

nh she can- 
our hand in

tact with the lady, 
miring her greatly.

arj tour through

though all the while ad-

I had taken the mls#laD- 
tho Middle West, had

her dark wing*, we pass for a moment into A 
mightier Pn ■■ ncu than her#, and in that great 
Prv#i nc--. nil human life Uh like a book before 
iu, and we know that Pain and Borrow ar# 
but the angel# of God.

"Only tho«c who hare worn the crown of 
Buffering can look upon that wondrous light! 
and they, when they return, may not speak

written "The Bridge,” and filled a year's en
gagements in New England, when 1 met the 
same lady at the same camp. We became 
close friends, we saw much of each other, I 
admired her as much as ever, and her great 
influence with a large circle of friends en
abled her to do me many kindnesses. I had 
l>ecome much stronger psychically, and the 
old power to control me had disappeared. 
Our views differed, but our friendship was 
firm, and wo shall always meet with pleasure, 
bo It on this side of the great divide, or be It

ot It, or tell the mystery they know.” 
Jerome BL Jerome.

Questions and Answers.

orvES THXOVon the mediumship of

Iq the broader space-way a of the home of the
soul.

Wh.it a subtle thing is the Influence that 
one soul pours upon another! In many cases.
It la unconsciously exerted, and received as
unconsciously. In other cases, he who exerts

it;

on the street cars, 
enjoying the views 
inner voice spoke to

"Give up these lessons. They do you no 
good. We nre always with you. It Is all 
right.”

Returning to my rooms, I wrote a courteous 
letter to the lady, raying that perhaps 
through my own fault I could not assimilate 
her teachings, that I was dazed, that I was 
Luting faith in everything, and must stop. 
Ou the way to carry the note to her, I met 
her coming to tee me, and I gave her the 
note. Her psychic power enabled her to

does it so all unknown to him who receives 
; while in still others, the recipient is

George Peterson.
There comes quite an old man. I say he is 

quite old, perhaps fifty-five or sixty years 
He has a white horse with him. He doesn’t 
drive in here, but hl shows me a picture of a 
white horse and an open wagon as though he 
and his horse and wagon were always seen 
together. He is just as quick and active as 
though he were twenty year# younger than he 
is, and he says. "If you had lived in 'Lansing. 
Mich., as many years as I did. you would Bec 
at once that I had to have my horse to get 
round with. Things have changed a good dead 
since I came over, but I couldn’t get any
where without my old pony. My name was 
Peterson, George Peterson. Everybody there 
most knew me and when they knew me, they 
knew my regalia which I have shown to you. 
I wish I could stir the folks up there on this 
question. They once in a while get a little 
buzzing like a dish of popcorn. It gets burnt 
on the bottom aod spoils or else pops out all 
over the room and nobody gets ^ny good of 1L 
If a good, steady condition could obtain there, 
I am sure that some of us who are bo anxious 
to get Lack and give a boost to the people left, 
would bo able to do It. I never had much use 
for ministers or thatches, aod to tell the 
truth. I haven't a bit more dow than I had 
Llurr. I don't knuw as that Is any reason

want to, but that old meeting house that I

bridge waa Jost about an eyesore to me. I 
didn't like to o- the folks putting on their 
Sunday faces when the time ram* for them

rot of th* w«k do anything they pleased^ 
J?, - t u< id much to toe that they could alt

Here Is another man. He Is a little above , 
the medium height with square shoulders, 
blue eyes, black hair, and dark sidewbiskers. 
He looks very important, stands up with an 
air oa though when he had anything to say 
he said It with all the strength he had, and 
my goodness, I believe he is a minister be
cause he has a Bible in his band. Hi* name 
is Biggs, Arthur W. Biggs, and he says as he 
looks at me, "Yes, I was studying to give out 
the gospel. It was an awful shock to me 
when I came over here nnd found It waa bo 
different from what I bad expected. I loosed 
about to And my Savior and to ace the 
streets of the Holy City and I couldn’t under
stand what had happened. It seemed to me 
that 1 must be lost, and yet everything waa 
so sweet and pure about me that I couldn’t 
make up my mind that that wan what had 
happened. It may - cm strange to you but 
for quite a while I did not realize that I could 
sec my own people. I-was not in a stupor, 
but I aecmcd surrounded with on atmosphere 
which came from myself that-shut out from 
my gaze my own people until at last one day 
some Bound of suffering from my wife at
tracted me and I found that I was able to 
sec her at almost any time. I look back oa it 
dow and feel that my desire to go to Heaven 
mart have carried me right out of my earthly 
conditions Into a state in the spirit and that 
the cry of suffering brought me back into close 
connection with my own. Since that hour I 
have been trying to devise ways yr.means to 
rommimicato with my wife. Her name Is 
Jenny and I want her to understand that there 
Isn't • single Jhlng to bo afraid of' that when 
she sees me as she has on the last three 

1 nights, reckoning from the day I am speaking.
March 7, It Is uot that I have come to warn 

* her or to frighten her but that I have come to 
give her evidence of my presenes and my love.

master its contents, sue felt displeased, and 
we parted.

That night I had bad dreams, and on 
awaking raw a very unpleasant little being 
making faces at me. She would pull her 
mouth one way, and aay, "1’11 make you pay 
for this," nnd then pull it the other way, 
with "I would like to kill you." I was dread
fully frightened.

Whether this seeming imp was an actual, 
separate entity, ono of the satellites of this 
powerful psychic, or whether her displeasure 
at my discontinuing the lessons took an ap
parent form in this way, I never knew.

The next day J went to tell Mrs. Brown all 
about It. She is the noble, stanch Spiritual
ist and independent clairvoyant In Minnea
polis who did much to strengthen me in the 
early years of my quest. Sho told me to go 
home without the shadow of a fear, to burn 
up every particle of paper the lady had given 
me, to think no more of her, to "take my 
magnetism” and "wrap myself up,” psychic
ally. I did as sho bride me, and had no more 
trouble.

Mra. Brown (old me months later, that 
when I went to her that day, the "imp," as I 
called it, accompanied me. and was peeping 
over my shoulder when I went in, but it did 
not dore tn come Into her room.

I now sec tho mistake# I made. Having al
ready the teachings given In "Tho Bridge,” 
which I had not yet made the habit of my 
life, I ought Dot to have at that time wanted 
something to supplement IL When I found 
myself becoming dazed and shaken, I ought to 
have stopped at oace, and put myself in the 
hands of the power# above, until such time os 
they Impressed me to go on. And besides, as 
I already bad good ophite wbo were nil# to 
teach me much more, It was unwike to go to 
any child of earth for instruction, especially 

। when that instruction belittled or contra- 
, dieted th- teachings of ouch a father and 

mother as mine.

bathed in it, while be who gives it out from 
his inner being knows nothing of the power 
ho wields. Bot in all cases, the power is 
great

As regards influence, we should all seek to 
understand ourselves and to strengthen our- 
zclves. Wc should seek to become as self- 
poised ns possible. By so doing, we become 
stronger, nnd less exposed to the various 
powers that may be exerted upon us, while 
wc nre nt the same time enabled to do much 
for those wbo are weaker, and look to us for 
aid. The motto baa been suggested:

"Be positive to the mortal side of life, and 
negative to the spirit."

This is a safe rule so far as the first part 
is concerned. There are bo many varying cur
rents in the world, of which many are evil, 
that we often have to be on our guard against 
them, to enter our bark aright. Did our 
little boat veer nnd tick with nil the counter- 
currents, did our tiny rail shift and yield to 
every wind that blows, our progress would nt 
best be zig-zag, and we might find towards 
the end of life's voyage that we had gone iu 
an opposite way from that wc intended.

The wisdom ot the second direction, to be 
negative to thu spirit side of life, depends on 
what sort of spirits are nt hand to guide us, 
aud also ou what sort of person we are our- 
zelvea.

If our governing purpose be good, and if 
our will be strong, we shall be in the long 
run tolerably rate from disembodied spirits 
wbo desire to work evil upon us or through 
us. They will find that they cannot do much 
io us. and besides they will not like our 
company.

But If your purpose In life be not God-ward 
and beaven-ward, or if our will be not very 
strong, it will be wiser not to be negative to 
the spirit hide of life. Ln fact, we ought to 
be much more positive to discarnutc spirits 
than to mortals, in such a case, for the fol
lowing reason.

We can Bee what mortals are doing, we 
can hear the words they speak, and sec the 
paths in which they tread. If wc do not like 
their words, or looks, or actions, we shall not 
Imitate them in these particulars, nnd will 
not be influenced by them.

But hemmed in as we are by mortal bodies 
and physical senses, it is not possible for us 
to see what spirits are doing, and they can 
hint impure thoughts, unkind suggestions, 
selfish acts, without our knowing it. Before 
wo nre aware, they have by "suggestion" led 
us to do some* of the wrong things that they 
cannot do on account of having no physical 
bodies and members to do them with.

And the more mcdiumistlc we nre, the 
greater is our danger. We must substitute a 
strong will for a weak will, nnd knowledge

Ques.—[By Joseph M. Bare, Ligonier. 
Noble Co., Indiana.] It being conceded that 
the Anglo-Saxons, the English sneaking peo
ple, ore the ten lost tribes of Israel, where 
are the other two tribes, and who are the 
people of today that compose them?

Ans.—We have never yet come across any 
thinkers wbo have found it difficult to account 
for the two tribes of Israel (Judah and Levi) 
for these are universally acknowledged as 
Jews or HvJmcwb. The ten scattered tribes 
uf Israel are referred to in various parts of 
the bible as Israel or more correctly, the re
mainder of Israel, the two tribes with an ad
mixture of a portion of a third (Benjamin) 
being called Judah many times in ordinary 
translations of the Hebrew text. The nine 
and one-half tribes which are identified by 
many modern scholar# with the Anglo-Saxon 
race nre "dispersed among the Gentiles” ta 
um* a familiar biblical phrase.

The Church of England liturgy appropriates
all those scripture passages which refer to
Israel and there arc numberless instances in 
the common usages of the Anglo-Saxon race 
to prove that kinship is claimed with the an
cient bouse of Israel. Our own conviction is 
that the dispersed tribes are not exclusively 
scattered among Anglo-Saxon communities 
but that they are to be found among all 
nations of the earth, the Anglo-Saxon race 
having simply a preponderance of the Israeli- 
tish element

The distinctive Jew belongs either to tho 
tribe of Judah, Levi, or Benjamin, and tho 
other nine tribes constitute a leaven among 
all the race# of mankind. Persons particu
larly interested in this problem wiU find abun
dant literature nt their disposal if they consult 
the publications of the Anglo Israelite Pub. 
Society which fans branches all over tho 
world and a strong propagating force in 
America.

for Ignorance. If Guitcau had not been

Ques.—Is the North Pole positive and tho 
South Pole negative?

Ans.—Though there may be no absolute 
scientific testimony concerning the poles gen
erally accessible, we consider that there aro 
many evidences pointing in the direction of 
agreement with oar questioner’s suggestion. 
We have always held that the Magnetic 
needle points not to the North Pole itself, bat 
to the brain of the earth which is situated in 
the Northern Hemisphere several degrees 
south of the pole.

As land greatly preponderates in the North
ern Hemisphere and water occupies tho 
greater space in the Southern Hemisphere, 
and moreover as all vast centres of popula
tion are in tho Northern Hemisphere and all 
great movements take their rise north of the 
equator, while the Southern Hemisphere re
ceives Its population from the north and ban 
no calendar of its own, there seems strong 
evidence thnt below tho equator is a region 
of receptivity rather than of origination, and 
indeed all signs go to prove that the South 
Pole If the polar opposite of the North, and 
as every magnet must have two poles, the one 
positive and the other negative, the earth be
ing an immense magnet cannot be exempt in 
its constitution from the universal law of 
equalized polarity. This question Is properly 
one for strictly scientific consideration and be
longs to the domain of pure astronomy.

mcdlnmlstir, be would not have shot Gar
field. His will waa so weak that when be 
beard, clairvoyantly, a voice bidding him to 
kill tho President, he could not resist the 
command; anil he was so ignorant, that he 
thought it was God’s voice that he beard, 
when it was really the voice of a murderous 
spirit.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Mny 23, 1901.

Night

"It waa a glorious night. The moon had 
sunk, and left the quiet earth alone with the 
Etaru. It seems as if, ia the alienee and the 
hush, while we her children slept, they were 
talking with her, their alstcr—conversing of 
mighty mysteries in voices too vast and deep 
for childish human ears to catch thu sound.

"They awe us, these strange stars, so cold, 
to clear. Wc aro as children, whoso small 
feet have strayed into some dim-lighted tem
ple of the God they have been taught to wor
ship but know not: and, standing where tho 
echoing dome spans the long vista of the 
shadowy night, glance up, half hoping, half 
afraid to see some awful vision hovering 
there. And yet it seems so full of comfort 
and of strength, the night In Its great pres
ence our small sorrows creep away, ashamed. 
The day has been bo full of fret and care, 
and our hearts have been so fall of evil and 
of bitter thoughts, and the world has seemed 
so hard and wrong to us. Then Night, like 
some great loving mother, gently lays her 
hand upon onr fevered bead, and turns onr 
little tear-stained faces up to hers, and 
smiles; and, though she does not speak, wn 
know what she would say, and lay our hot 
flushed cheek against her bosom, and the 
pain Is gone.

Qne«.—A. J. Davis says that the South Pole 
Is neither positive nor negative. Wherein do 
you differ if at all with Mr. Davis?

Ans.—We cannot accept a neutral pole in 
the sense of neither positive nor negative. Thu 
polar opposite of positive must be negative 
nnd vice versa.

There arc many statements in the works of 
A. J. Davis which arc open to criticism, for 
though bls "Nature’s Divine Revelations” 
arc extremely valuable and highly instructive, 
they should not bo accepted ns infallibly 
oracular. Some errors crept in during tran
scription, and the youth was not always in a 
condition lo bo tho perfect mouthpiece of un- 
seen Intelligences wbo were acquainted with 
all facts of science, nor was it possible for 
him to steer entirely clear of mistake In an
nouncing the result of his visions.

Davis was often magnetized and some of 
the Ideas of Fishbougb and other people 
prominently connected with his early history 
have at times been inadvertently introduced 
Into the text of his published works. Taken 
as a whole, the Great Harmonla is a most 
Important body of Inspired teaching, but we 
must not claim for It a higher value than It 
actually possess?#. Spiritual messages and 
clairvoyant visions are all worthy of thought
ful consideration, but their chief value He# in 
the light they throw on spiritual problems 
rather than in tho strictly scientific evidence 
they proffer of a mundane character.

It is now being Increasingly admitted by in
telligent investigator# of Spiritualism In all 
Its phases that spiritual discernment I# limited 
by the channel through which It puses on Ils 
way to earthly ultlmatlon. Tho conditions of 
spirit life can be well ascertained in outline 
through modinmshlp, but entrance?! BensltlfM 
sometime# echo the view# entertained by mag- 
iictixen If. as In the case of Davis, they 
••ntcr a state of magnetically Induced trance.
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Cesvestto* of Ue Cvaoectieal State 

BptrlissIM AawelaiiM.

(Juuiu-vUcul out e,>niluaUst .i.-. ,'...j 
Wa* mid la lint; Umm, Uanivrtl, Butaruay 
mid buuday, Aia/ 4 aud 5. 'Afiv tuuvvuUou 
Wa* upvixa ul U u. ul Uy Uw prvaiuvul, Air. 
A. A. Gustiuv, \. uu rind LUv prvuublu aud 
couslKuUau uf LLv asavclailuu. lev rcpurl 
of luv awrvUry aud Uvusurcr, Mra J. L. B 
Dilluu, wa* rvad mid approved; Ut® receipt* 
iur lx? post year Hero H—'.. I. and Uh 
expenditure* Lti-J, Raving u Ualaucu ut 
♦oLis iu thv treasury. Air*. J. D. Storrs of 
Hartford, gave her report a* a ikhgatu to 
the N. ti. A. convention held at Cleveland iu 
October, 1KW. Aira. F. LI opaldlng gave a 
report of the Murk of thv cpintuulLt society 
of Norwich, also a report of the Lyceum 
work. Mr. (Jeorge Trucy reported for tho 
Meriden society; Aira. Thrall for thv Poquo- 
nock society; a report wa* read from the 
•evretary of Mra. Haven's society in Hart
ford; Mra. Merriam aud Aira. Sturm reported 
progress of spiritual work under their aua- 
pkvs. Thv following officers were elected:

1 vaident, Mr. A. A. Gustine, Meriden; 
lirai vice*president, Mra. F. H. tipaiding. 
Norwich; second vicv-pnaHent, Aira. W. J. 
Lamberton, Poquonock; secretary and treas
urer, Mra. J. E. B. Dillon, Hartlord; trustees, 
George E. Cooley, Hartford: Dumont Kings
ley, Hartford; Edward Brewer, East Hart
ford; solicitors, Airs. J. E. Dillon, Hartford; 
Mra. M. F. Dwight, Stafford; Mra. F. H. 
Spalding, Norwich; Mr. E. B. Farson#, Win
sted. Mrs. X E. Mills, Plainville; Mra. Ar
thur Loomis, Bristol; Mr. O. D. Henry, Col- 
linsvUlv; Mr. E. It. Whiting. New Haven. 
Mra. N. II. Fogg, Southington; Mra. H. X 
Russell, Bridgeport; Mra. W. J. Lamberton 
Poquoaock; Mra. C. E. Bingham, Cheshire; 
Miss Barbara Johnson, New Britain; Miss 
Carrie Bill, Willimantic; Mr. George Hatch. 
South Windham; Mr. R. IL Callender, 
Waterbury; Mr. George Burlingame, Som
erville. Delegates to the N. A. 8. convention 
held in Washington in October; Mra. Jennie 
E. Dillon, Hartford; Mra. A. H. Pierce, Ni
antic; alternates; Mra. W. J. Lamberton, 
Poquonock, and Mra. Edward Brewer, East 
Hartford.

It was voted to hold tbe next annual con
vention in Hartford, May 3 and 4, 1502. Thv 
president was Instructed to have printed MC 
copies of the by-laws. George W. Burnham, 
of Willimantic; C. E. Bingham, Milldalc, and 
B. F. Austin of Toronto, were appointed a 
committee on resolutions. Invitations were 
received from Willimantic, Poquonock aud 
Meriden, to hold mass meetings there during 
the year.

At the afternoon session, Mr. Gustine ac
knowledged the compliment of n re-election 
and an address was given by thv Rev. B. F. 
Austin on, "What Shall I Do to be Saved?" 
In the evening Mra. Mary E. Lease ad
dressed a large audience taking as her topic, 
"A World Movement and Its Meaning." 
Sunday morning nt 10JO, a conference was 
held at Alliance Hall, Chapel Street Thv 
following resolutions were presented by Rev. 
B F. Austin and accepted, with a vote that 
they be published with thv by-laws.

Resolved, That wc rejoice that nil the lat
est researches and discoveries in scientific in
vestigation tend to prow the harmony of 
spirit communication with Nature's order— 
telepathy und wireless telegraphy illustrating 
to thv world communication?, analogous to 
spirit messages. Wc recommend therefore, 
all Spiritualists become diligent students of 
nature, being assured that all systems of re
ligion and philosophy which are not iu har
mony with nature and natural law must pass 
away.

Resolved. That we recognise no infallible 
authority in religious teaching either in a 
peraon or church, or book, believing that such 
a recognition hampers mental nud spiritual 
growth, stultifies human reason, aad tends to 
impede the progress of the world. As Spir
itualists wc recognize the authority only of 
demonstrated truth.

Resolved, That as Spiritualism furnishes 
the only demonstration to thv world of the 
continuity of life, that earnest and unitco 
labor oa the part of all Spiritualists should be 
devoted to calling the attention of our fel-. 
lawmen to Its phenomena und philosophy on 
the platform, and through the press.

Resolved, That we urge Spiritualists to 
unite with the local societies, the State and 
National Spiritualist A*aoclntion, -and beck 
through these organizations to present thv 
high und pare doctrines of Spiritualism more 
efficiently to the world.

Resolved. That we favor the organization 
and maintenance of the home circle as af- 
fording the best possible means of commun
ion with our arisen friends nud the best con- 
ditions of soul growth.

R«->olvvd, That no one is entitled to be 
called a Spiritualist who does nut live a just, 
true and charitable life, nnd that we urge 
Spiritualists and all Libcralista who have 
received the new thought of this age. to ap
ply the lofty principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy to the development and unfolding of 
their own psychic powers nnd the beautifying 
nnd ennobling of their own lives, believing 
that in this way alone wc shall receive the 
highest benefit from Spiritualism nnd give it 
Its best recommendation to the world.

Resolved. That wc urge all local societies 
wherever practicable, to engage permanent 
teachers or ministers in the field to expound 
clearly and acceptably to the public the prin
ciples of our philosophy and demonstrate its 
harmony with natural law.

Resolved, That nature makes no difference 
In days therefore we affirm that one day is 
as sacred as another.

Resolved, That we appreciate the generous 
liberality of Theodore J. Mayer. Enq.. In do
nating free of cost a home for the National 
Spiritualist Association In Washington, D C.. 
and we recognize gratefully the growing spirit 
of liberality and self-sacrifice on the part of 
many in our ranks who are giving their 
means, their time, and their talents to the 
spread of truth.

Interesting remarks were made by Mr 
Ransome. Mr. Parsons, Mr. Austin. Mr. 
Bingham. Mra. Roasegue. Mra. Pierce, Mra. 
Storrs nnd other*. A letter of greeting was 
read from Mra. Mary Longley, secretary of 
the N. R. A.

The afternoon session opened at 2 In Unity 
Hall, with a lectnre by the Rev. B F. Aus
tin; his sn11lect was. "What D'--- Rnlrltnal- 
fan Stand Tor?" At 7 p. m.. Mra. Mary E. 
Lense took for the subject of her lectnre. "If 
n Man Die, Shall U® Live Again?" I wish 
that I could give a synopsis of all the lec
tures, but It would take too mneh space, but 
they were ronkte with fact* nnd very Inter
esting and given to large audiences.

Sunday evening nil available space was 
taken, even to standing room, nnd It was 
estimated that three hundred wore turned 
away. Mra. Marino Carpenter, of Detroit, 
acted as tent medium, giving perfect satis
faction. Tb- singing by the T^dle«' Schubert 
Quartet, of Ro«ton. was a noteworthy fvstnre 
of the convention nnd wa« beyond criticism, 
every selection being heartily encored —Mra. 
J E. B. Dillon. Sec'y.

Darkness I" th® absence of light A" von 
become conscious of the vibrating cars, light 
will come to yon —Ex.

Gone Higher.
! I . 1 . ■ , . . 

and Mrs. I*avld Hbennau, of North Collins,
•> . , 1 j 

from hi r Inti, r’» lion-, in North Collins to 
that I tier lift where ‘L Is fn>-J from saf- 
fering. Her 111 a css wa* of a r<-ry painful 
nature, aad long duration. At last the cud 
c*mc so peacefully and quietly that her owe 
father, though watchingwith nil the earcrue#* 
of his soul, di I nut know jtut when tb® end 
came. Lizzie Sherman was well known at 
North Coliln», and at Lily Dale. None knew 
her but to love her. Her funeral wan largely 
attended by loving friend*, the mo.t of whoa: 
while extending to her parent* their sympa
thy felt to congratulate Lizzie on getting free 
from "the body uf thia death." Lizzie was a 
muni clan, an artist, and a lover of good 
poetry; more tuan all, ahc was a dutiful and 
laving daughter. Though she was all this 
her parents rejoice .in her releasee-Moacs 
Hull.

Mra. Hannah C. Holton, wife of John Hol
ton, paased from earth life on May 12, lo a 
higher life, that she ban yearned for, for 
years on account of poor health, at the ad
vanced age of 50 year* and 7 months. She 
was an earnest worker and a pioneer in the 
Cause of Spiritualism. She and her husband 
have been the main instigators and support- 
era of th-' First Spiritual Association of 
southern Oregon. May the good spirit* bles* 
them here and hereafter.

Vicksburg, Mich.

Camp meeting commences August 2 and 
doses August 25, J90L The following is tbu 
program for the season: Aug. 4. Mr. and 
Mra. Sprague of Jamestown, N. Y., confer
ence; 5, conference; 0, Mra. Emma IL Ab
bott of Alliance, Ohio, Mr. aud Mra. Sprague; 
7, Lyeetim, Mr. and Airs. Sprague; 8, confer
ence. Mr. Sprague; 9, Mra. Abbott, Air. and 
Mra. Sprague; 10, Lyceum, Dr. J. M. Prebles, 
Battle Creek. Mich.; LI. Mra. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng of Westfield, N. Y., Dr. Emma N. 
Warne of Chicago, ill., Dr. Peebles; 12, Dr. 
Warne, conference; 13, Dr. Warne, confer
ence. Mra. Twlng; 14, Dr. Warne, facts meet
ing, Mra. Twlng; 15, Dr. Warne, conference, 
Mra. Twlng; 16. Dr. Warne, Mra. Abbott; 17, 
State and National Day—Dr. Warne, Lyce
um, Mr. Sprague, musical and literary en
tertainment; 18. Mr. Sprague, Mra. Martha 
E. Hoot of Bay City, Mich., Dr, Warne, 
Mra. Sprague; 19, conference; 20 conference. 
Rev. B. F. Austin, Mrs. Abbott; 21. children's 
day, Lyceum, Mra. Abbott, entertainment by 
children; 22, woman's day. conference, Mra. 
Root, entertainment; 23, Mra. Abbott. Rev. 
B. I\ Austin. Dr. Warne; 24, 25, Rev. B. F. 
Austin, Dr. Warne.

Briggs’ Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Camp meeting opens Juno 30, closes July 
23. The following speakers and mediums 
have been engaged: June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 
Dr. Spinney; 4, Mra. Marian Carpenter, Mra. 
L. N. ClamaD, Mrs. Augusta Ferris, Mra. 
Amanda Coffman. Dr. W. O. Knowles; 5. 6, 
7, 8, 9. Mrs. Claman; 10, 11, 12, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Carpenter; 14, Mra. Carpenter, Mr*. Mary E. 
Lease, N. Y.; 15, 16, 17, 18, Mary E. Lease; 
19, Mra. Carpenter; 21. 22. 23. 24, Loe F. 
Prior; 25, 26. 23. Lyman U. Howe, N. Y. 
Information furnished on application by 
Thos. J. Haynes, secretary, 166 Scribner SL, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Comp meeting commences July 28 nnd closes 
Sept. 1, 1ML The following lecturers and 
mediums will be present on dates indicated: 
July 28, Hon. A. H. Dailey, Mra. C. Fannie 
Allyn; 30. Mra. O. Fannie Allyn: 31. Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn; August 2. Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham; 4, Aira. Carrie E. S. Twlng. Mra. 
Helen Temple Brigham: 6, Mra. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng; 7, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng; 9, Rev. 
Frank E. Mason; 11, Mra T. U. Reynolds, 
Ib-v. Frank E. Mason (special); 13, Rev. 
Frank E. Mason; 14, Mra T. U. Reynolds; 
15, Miss Blanche Brainard; 16, Mias Blanche 
Brainard; 18, Miss Blanche Brainard, Rev. 
Moses Hull (special); 20, Rev. Moses Hull; 
21, Rev. Moses Hull; 22, Rev. Mom's Hull; 
23, Mra. May 8. Pepper; 25, Albert P. Blinn, 
Mra May 8. Pepper (special); 26, closing 
fetacjcejL

Special events for tho evenings will be an
nounced later, in which Mra Pepper will dem
onstrate her wonderful clairvoyant powers.

For further information address A. P. 
Blinn. clerk, 603 Tremont St. Boston.

Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

Thi' U s thmccrtly nnltjue literary prodacUoa. Uto* 
eollv U -u of beautiful pnwe P’«ma—the ooirome of clalr- 
acdleul impressions lolre-J Iron tho dlKlcgulanad ac- 
trr-*« aad poetess aad author cf “ lufcUcla.” Adah Is axes 
MS* US (deceived).

AU st extents of th# higher Bplrituallxm ar d tavesUcators 
cf p-yvblc phenomena should posses* this exquisite rob 
am* which to handsomely booed la cloth aad gold aad 
co** tele* * feu Us piece portrait cf Mias Procter.

Price 7a cents. pasMisld.
Fer sale I j HANNER UP LIGHT PUBUSHINO CO.

* Ho wort b street. Boston Mass. YT.

Til I Hit
PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY ano DUNBAR

The Author* lit their preface sav;
- Our alm la prte-aluic this Utile bock to the public Is I* 

supply the demand lot an Elrcentary text Look oa Paloila 
try which snail be stocale, practical, truthful aad Luagpca-

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.

- IV.-TM Maric
V.—LoveAttstrsi Children Joornvy*. etc.

- Vl.-Melbod of Reading a Hand.
Well LU os traced aad prl*M4 oa heavy paper, la claai 

ad *utaUmtlaUy bound la heavy pajOr corers.

For sale by bANNkh OF LIGHT PUBLISHING <

nOUR MOTTO: 1

|THE GOOD)
•——j AX/ IT f* A N I ’

Dobson-Barker,
Who I* Widely Known a* One 

of tbe Macy

Spiritual Healers
SUCCESSFULLY 

Treated and Cared Taouzxnds of Patient*, 
Will DI azoowe Your Cate

BEQUIBEMENT8 Lock of hair, age,
————^—— mxx. ONE leading 

11 symptom full name, three-3 cent stamp*, 
11 plain FULL ADDRESS. Send to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 182. San Jose, Cal.

National Spiritualists' Association
TT.'COItPO HATED 1X3. LI sad? Tarters <„, FeurjT.rauto

Mrs. A. B. Severance
mow tho health, happiness, prosperity aad spiritual onL-ld- 
mestef thoao who seek ber adrkc. People la poor health 
weak, discouraged, suSsria j Creta aaxlsty aad tulsfartans 
am ad risod to consult ber. Nature'sowu remedlea, staple 
eScaclcuj and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Foil reading. >LM and four Veent stamps. Address IM 
Hsin street While Water, Walworth Co., WU.

Mcnosa Buraa or LtonT._________aw Feb. I

Th College of Dirite Sciac« nd Malia
T1H3 tchoclof Ccrreepoi deuce to the only ere cf It* kind 

la the world, is conducted by J. C. F. GBUMBINK, tbe

Divinity," and connected with th
Hose, branch cf the Hoel creels: 
mysteries cf Magic and Occultism a>

This entire serie* can now be had for fM. including ail 
tmt-books, foreign tolllan fit, payable also in monthly In
stalments.

A NGEL WHISPERINGS for the Searchers 
After Truth. Uy Hattie J. Hat.

Tho Poem* contained In this volume am indeed Angel 
Whispering*.and are calculated to elevate the thoughts aad 
trl-Mf saxahla* Leto the hearts cf iu readers

Fer sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IK

Human Life.
BY F XWIGGIN.

“ There to not too much cf it; It is all gold. I shall meet 
heartily recommend It to my mend*.”— Mi£t^m~0raay»».

“Mr. Winin It earnest aad strcat, aad hlvw=ed>-musi 
stimulate to higher thinking and noakr living.”—M J 
dove^ D. D.

ETSOPATHY
on

WAY OF LIFE,
Miao ax xxrosiTiox of oxTotoar, rnreiohoor.AM 

TaxaAFKcnce.

A Ballgfcia Sisxa icd 1 SclSEtifio Ralfiox

BY GEO DUTI ON. X B.. M D
W. J. C IvlUc say« tn r» tereure to lb* book:
“EUo ashy Phyduogy, Ontoloey Th repeatIc* - The 

above four UUea have been applied by Pr O -x Dettca of 
Chicago to hl* rateable new wort cn Tbe Way cf Ldfe.' 
tbe <xto of whlea U ‘Knew for ThsaclL* AU persons 
dealrocs o obtal leg In tbe shortest spaeo cf time and la 
the tuosl practical loaun-r tho outlie » of a there art lib
eral medical education, ca not do better than lave*! five 
dollar* In thticxtrem-ir concise sod valeable booh, wb ch 
is deeply ■ Artlual In bone aad falls sbrrasl cf the latest

Ul and physical tberapeu'le*. Dr. Dalton to a lucid, son- 
•cleatiou* and ecu'prvhvtsslvo t-acber, a writer cf great 
ability and a inaa of atoirular frvedcra from prejudice and 
filled with a-de-t lor* of truth.-

UJ pages, board la eloth an > gold. Cantatas a p riralt 
cf the author. Prt -e*i oo.

Fer gate by BANKEBOr LI OHT Pl BUSHING OX

ANTIQUITY mEILEO.
The Great Beoeletioa ol tbe Sisetweath Century 

Hoot I=pertert D lad octree CoorerclEj the 
True Origin ol Chrietlaalty

Thb li ooc cf the moil remarkable books cf ihe 
century. 11 reveals facts concerting the fat mob tian 
cf Chrisliaairy which should be ia the pouewoo 
cf every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled CocUmt 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that- the Christian syUem is the 
eflipring of more. ancient religions.

BXVRAG98 P^OU ICO GOHBEUFS.
zf AOwmu tf 7>ewj, ths Nazareno.— Born A D. 

2, died X D. 99—Hla hiilon and teaching* ap
propriated to formulate Chrisilar.ity—Tbe original 
gospels of tbe N*v Tutamcal brought from India.

Ca^imaJ Ca^-cr /LrereMisu, UbrartAn of the 
Vatican—Tbe Hindoo god Chruhaa, ia reality 
the Christ cf the Christian*—Sworn to secrecy.

P-Xiwsu, ArchbLAop of York.—Hu coulatiaa 
cf the Scripture*—He finds )c*o» Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana.

6*5 cages, cloth and gill, Illustrated. 
Price, 91 jc, pontage is cents. Abridged 
edition. a*4 pagea, board cover, 30 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

f^r J*« by plot < or U*a niC&AOrt CU
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THE SUNFLOWER

MRS. THAXTER.
Banner cf Light Dm dxug. BoCcu. Twa

Marshall O. Wilcox.

Willard b. Lathrop, 
Z1ATZ STXJTZX sad KTCCIC AXTiTT faaaea «c Wa^Mny 
w«c^r* *t * •'clack- kou sad situags by n*2 are«axs*l 
•ciy. LH Itstaertaseas Av*., tv- 1. CMMMp^rt. li—

ADM

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, 
MATUUAUZINO HEAN CES TMeday sad Bandar P vea- 

lag* at I, Wedae days. J.B. Hertel Yarmouth. Il Isr- 
month street. Bolte I. Bcwtoa All

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rrWACHEH cf Astrology aad Oere-t science, Ui Tremcct 
X street, Studio B«L ding. IHwmJfi. Alt

Osgood F. Stiles,

Florence White,
MKDICALAND BUKINE&3 MED I CM. ITJTrviooat street.

U.S

DB. JULIA C BA FT 8 tJMlTIl will be iu 
ber oCce m Columbus Avenue, The Albertaari-. Bos

ton. ajj

ATR-S M M. REED, 79S Washington st... Salts 
! IT. Circles Friday st 1 JT and 7 JO. Set-day* »t 7Ja

steading* dally. KveatafS by sppuiutmeat. AH

AfRS A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance*nd 
IVA Hu tineas Madium. ri Union Part st., Boston. HtoX 
____________________________________________________ AH_

AfRS J W. STACKPO1 E Bn-lns— and
DA Test Medium. Readings by ma'l. #1.00, (seed loet erf 
hair). BKtlags daily. O W. Broo*Jl&estreel, Boston. A 11

’LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E 8. TWING,

to so simply sad beautifully told as to hold the readers

phy and spirit 
Mrs. Twtagto

this country.

the Pincushion: Sweet Commas-'J, La the Old Bom* 
Once More; A Fatal •' Dria- Spell Th* Spirit Triaasphs; 
The Two Beverenda DU- uss Hell. Mother DucUtzle'* Fear 
cf Death; “ ’Lisbeth's Day ", Nancy's Betrothal. Growing 
Old; ” 1 Will Not Leave You Comfort>e*«“; The Stranger

For Sale by BANNER OF UOBY PUBLISHING CO.

C8ub»tantlalty and neatly bouad in Cloth; IM page*: limo

■ sut ^gc pat-re prune'S cm use '-A—a-'-aQ < ux: 
Ground, and to devoted u Frocre-w?. E^hrt-x-f and 
del-uni- Thought, tip .riua ^x Hypnjcftm. zstooL 
ogv Paimtofry, riseoeofstov, Fvyen-c dc^tuce ELxher 
Critictom. Hua8prH Message D put—-d. Pub
lished an the £rxl aad iteeatb af m«3 & .al 1 at 53 
®r«ts per year.
SUNFLOWER PUB. CD., ULY DALE, I. Y.

The Spiritual Review,

Death Defeated;
The Psychic Secret
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How to Keep Young.
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M.D

Th hat Pnglhpsii b
Still Lives I

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Coaprisi^ TRXiHsfl YSssa, xJ dk^t teaad a eeffi.
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CherttrikU l'atop I* UaallfuUy alnatH.

kiwi. i-voHrvu
Jlhiu, the Little HJtlM4er.

<>h. J B K
f wur i uIIcm

Tbc little Dutch Ctrl—Johanna live# acroM
Holland—carefully tinhLcd bet

ludow

, make
•-I, a* she saw tbc bug. Mils of the 
III near by moving like the wings of

^yilbrtn’s Spiritualism.

The Slory of Staff.

>riMT BABBIE.

(Continued from June L)
Aa "Watch" I know that 1 hud a cunadou#- 

DC*> that would have been called human, or 
something like it, if men had known uf it.

better than the workman on the place, fur 
he often went to the public honsc to driuk

ms to euv fur tie- plat* Well Nauak^ do 
you know that I actually could remember 
haring liven a dog before, in another place 
where 1 Watched sheep and helped to drive 
them to and from the fold? Yes, I could, 
and I could al—> recall something about the

toilet, gfed than Went to the kitchen, where 
■he expected to find her breakfast of bread 
and milk set forth ua the oaken table by the 
young servant, Bctjc.

But the table was bare, and no Bctjc, 
I smiling, was in tbc room. Pp 

cntly, however, Johanna's mother come ia 
hurriedly, saying:

"Johanna. Bctjc was taken ill In the night, 
and Is unable to do her work today. I shall 
have t<> ask you to get some breakfast for 
voarwelf, and then take ber place In helping 
to carry tbc clean buckets to the mllking- 
placv. Otherwise, father will be late In start
ing, and will not reach Amsterdam at hla 
usual time. After that, you may go to Cor
nelia's as you had planned, if you wish, for 
I know that .you have been looking forward 
to your visit for a long time. I’m sorry that 
you should have lea* time than you expected 
to spend with her, but it can't be helped."

Johanna's heart grew heavy at her mother’s 
words. The little girl knew that if she went 
to Cornelia's her mother would have Dot only 
her own work but Betjc’s to do. while baby 
H«-n-lrik, ailing and fretful, would require 
much attention.' Besides, the buckets must 
be carried to the milking-place again in the 
afternoon. No, she must not go.

She managed to keep back the tears until 
she reached her little room, where she tucked 
up her pretty blue dress above her gay, 
striped petticoat* and tied a kerchief over her 
fair hair. Am she did this, she saw a most

Well, summer time makes us think of va
cations, but where to go Is the question.

New England is one great pleasure ground, 
and cither at the shore or la the glorious 
mountains there is variety enough to ^afhfy 
all. There are ample accommodation- in every 
region, and the luxuriant furnishing*) and 
sumptuous table which the inn-keeper pro
vides has gained for New England a reputa
tion of extensive proportion*. Another feat
ure which ghc>. New England a decided 
prominence as a summer report are the excep
tional transportation facilities at tho com
mand of the tourist It matters not from 
which point you gain entrance to the region, 
for in every dire.-tion the Boston & Maine 
Railroad has a service which includes through' 
express trains equipped with modern parlor 
and sleeping earn. Its PuKM-ngvr Depart
ment, with headquarters in Boston, compiles 
a book known a* "Summer Resorts aud 
Todre.” which is nothing less than a "vaca
tion pointer.” It includes a list of hotels and 
boarding-boa»ex, rates, routes, maps and 
steamer connection*. Send for it—it is free, 
and contains everything you want to know 
about vacations.

Aaasaievmeats.

The “Healing an«i Harmony" nasttegg 
which hnve I-■ x hi hl the part ww a IS 
Pierce Bld*., will lw cooUauAl la (he fall.— 
Cbrhtine Brown.

The MaMra Progressive Kplritnalhl K - 
clrty, 74 IHcasant bt., Mn*vule Building, has 
i iigaged Mrs. ('. Fannie Allyn ter Juji v, at 
7.50 o'clock. Meetings close after Sunday, 
June 30, for summer vacation.—John IL 
Know.

Dr. N. F. Ravlin** address I* at the Ply
mouth. 430ft Broadway, Los Angele*. Cat, 
where hl* curre*pondeuts are requested to ad
dress hhj . _

Henry H. Warner, lecturer and medium, 
would like engagements in Wisconsin, MId- 
Ue*>ta nnd Iowa. Address ut Old Mission, 
Mich.

The I-adW Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety will tender a benefit to their president, 
Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock, In Dwight Hall, 
514 Tremont BL, Saturday. June S, TAO p. m. 
It is Intended to have an entertainment, ecn- 
sktlng of Kings and recitation*, violin and 
pi.n , I , etc. Tl. • Mi - • M ir. Li ■ x I 
Ruth Hall, who sung io well at the memorial 
services, have been engaged for the evening, 
and others have kindly promised to assist it 
is desired to have a pleasant social time for 
Mr*. Whitlock in order to express the grat- 
Itude and kindly feeling which all extend 
toward her ter her efficient labors during th- 
year. Ice cream nnd cake will be served to 
ail Tickets of admissiuU, 23 cents.—Hattie 
L. Eaton, Scc’y.

Mbs* Margaret Gaule will continue ind>- 
pcnd< nt meetings tbc next three Sundays in 
June in the Tuxedo, Madison Ave. nnd Wth 
St.. New York City.

Th*- First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Mass., will meet at the residence of Mrs. C. 
M. King, 54 Day BL, June 9.

Thi* anniversary address. printed m delivered by Mr 
winia laths(Ut of Mura, tl *:y boundin paper, twenty 
pa<w, to for uis si ills cars. Eren »p ritualist should 
Lavs ■ copy. We Lave coir a limited atuabar of eoplM 
Bend in yt ur order M cnee. Scat by mail for if cents and 
a ocxrat sump fur portage. HANNEH OF UQHT 
PCD. CO, M Dartmuath Slrtst. Boston.
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spirit h«»uir I had had, and 1 frit dimly that 
some time I would hare another better our 
than that. S 
strang.- prnoiu from the spirit

ai^Ut'
and ru) maKtrr naiJ 1 had no "uncanny

all right, nnd I
could have told many things if I hod had the 
gift of human speech. I lived near the horses 
of our place; they were tine animals, and 1 
loved them, but the groom was n*»t as kind 
to them a* he should have been; many a time 
I gave them som<- of my experience#, and 
they listened kindly, and did nut even .-niff 
nt them. lwcnu*e they knew then- nn- many 
itrangc things in life that animate aud men 
do not understand, and beside**, they had bad 
some experiences of their own. that Wer 
equally Mrangv. though not just the same ns
mine. ‘Star"
and it was from him that I think I first 
caught the notion that animals could grad
ually, by good work and growth, throw r»ff 
the animal elements and pet into the human
condition and apherv. Anyhow, I caught it
about that time, nnd it has been with me 
ever since. I believe that if w
on nnd d<
help, nnd to grow in spiritual thing*, and

all animal elements and vibrations, and get 
to be human creatures nt last, though wry

within, thr licht I have J*Tti i<-llinc you of.

lac the outer term, until it I* in condition to 
be quickened by a wave of some higher 
power that will fill it with the spiritual 
strength to d-vrlop into fh<- human. You 
know. Nannie dear, that in the wry exalted 
upben- of the Spirit-life, there are no animal 
form*, because, even the most refined animals 
cannot reach that plan.-: well I want to Im- 
strong enough and good enough to grow to 
those conditions and places some time, but to 
do so. I mu*t first be a human U-ing. and

grow, and work and progress into a good and 
Intelligent soul; but I think it will all come 
about for the inner self of me. which l*n't 
Staff, or any of the forms it has had, but it 
la the aoul self of the me.

(To be continued.)

Rosebud's First Letter from Earth.

Dear Rosebud:
1 must thank you for your beautiful letter 

in the Banner uf May 4: "We Know and Love 
Our Own.” I have read it over and over nnd 
have thought If my darling knows and loves 
me yet, I can bear the separation that Well 
nigh blotted out all wish to live or to xev that 
there- was anything left to me in lite. Well 
he know* that no blow could be dealt me so 
b«-avy ns this terrible Jo*s. With love,

Mr*. M. C. Barrett.
To my dear kind friend in earth life;—

1 want to thank you for all your kindnesa 
in the past. Sometime* 1 feel that my letters 
may Dot amount to anything, fur th. re arc s6 
many who can write much better than 1 can, 
end ao 1 g-t just a little bit discouraged.

Last Monday 1 received my first letter from 
any one la tbc earth life. it was from some

was very dear. It made me happy to think 
that I had given some one a little comfort. I 
send you the letter but 1 am going to have 
papa put In a stamp to send it back for I 
want to k.-vp my first letter

I have been to sec your little Xllia a number 
of times since she came to you and I don’t 
wonder that you all love b*r.

Give her my love and a kb-’ for me.
Your little friend.

Rosebud.

It was. indeed* a great disappointment. 
Cousin Cornelia had been ill for a year with 
u spinal disease, and had spent some months 
at a hospital in Amsterdam: she had dow 
been home for a few weeks, but Johanna 
had not seen her. And tomorrow she would 
go back to the hospital for a time. Besides 
this. Johanna had intended to take a great 
bunch of hyacinths to ber cousin, M that the 
sick girl might have tbc fragrant blossoms abv 
loved best to carry with her to the hospitaL 
And the hyacinths, which are nowhere else 
so beautiful as in Holland, were now in most 
perfect bloom, shell-pink, purest white, 
creamy yellow, blue and crimson and purple.

Johanna happened to look iu the glass 
again, nnd when she saw her face, she was 
almo-t frightened. It actually looked quite 
cross. Dear me! what would Grandfather 
Sunbeam—us the family called him—say, if 
he saw that gloomy countenance? She 
seemed to hear him observing, if it were a 
dark day, and some one pouted on that ac
count:

“We have so many foggy days in Holland 
that we certainly don't waut any cloudy 
faces. Look pleasant!”

And ou a bright day, if something wen* 
wrong, he would say:

"Look pleasant! Don't blot out the sun
shine with dark looks.”

•’I’ll ’look pleasant,' ” Johanna decided, 
bravely, "i'll carry the buckets to the milk
ing-place, and try to feel as if that were the 
very thing 1 had wonted to do nil the time."

Now, iu Holland, the vegetables, fruits and 
(lowers nre taken to market. Dot iu wagons 
but in boats; and the milk is carried from 
the farms to the city in wooden pails, not 
on trains, but in boats, which glide along 
the canals that cross the country everywhere

Johanna picked up two of tbc oaken buck
ets, with their bright copper hoops, and went 
down to the milking-place near the canal, 
where the pails would be filled with the rich 
milk. When all had been taken down and 
filled, she would help carry them to the boat, 
if Decenary. Back and forth among th" 
trees she went, back and forth again and 
again, until the boat was loaded with the 
oaken buckets, and her father had started 
at his usual time for Amsterdam.

As she went to and fro. her face grew 
brighter. The air was sweet with the fra- 
granre of hyacinth*; the birds were Hinging 
blithely among the young leaves. She noticed 
that the lung grass was a rich grven, and 
that the deep blue water of the canal was 
sprinkled with little white flowers. When 
Johanna went into the bouse, ber face was 
almost a* sunny as the sunny sky.

With cheerful looks, she helped her mother 
with the work in various ways, and kept her 
little brothers and slaters so amused that 
finally even baby Hendrik forgot his trouble
some teeth, and laughed gleefully.

Wh< n noon came, Johanna scarcely i. mem
bered her disappointment of the morning. As 
the clock struck twelve in walked Cousin 
Margaretha. Perhaps Grandfather Sunbeam 
bad whispered something to her as sho lln- 
p-rwl on the steps.—hh kind old eyes saw 
many things—for sho said:

"Go and get ready to visit your cousin, 
little Johanna. I will stay aud help your 
mother this afternoon, nnd carry the backets 
to tho milking-place for you. Hasten, now. 
and I will pick the hyacinths while you pre
pare."

When Johanna came out smiling, the old 
grandfather still sat on the steps, reading 
the big Bible

“Good-by, little one.” he said, as he banded 
her a small basket of dainties, prepared by 
her mother for tho sick cousin. And as be 
kissed ber, he added:

" ‘God lovcth a ch rful giver,’ nnd I think 
he h not less pleaded with a cheerful doer.” 
—Young People's Weekly.

Report of Special Committee on 
Resolutions in regard to Mrs. 

J. H. R. Matteson.

Whereas, The recent attempts to persecute 
Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson of Buffalo by some 
of the members of the Erie Co. Medical A»- 
Hociatioo. show their continued determination 
to abridge the rights of the people of thrlr 
freedom to employ the physicians of their 
choice, that they fall to heed the warning 
which was conveyed to them nnd others of 
their coterie in no uncertain way by the dis-
natrons drfeat mraxurrN
known as the Wagner, Bel! and Babcock 
bills in the last legislature, which further 
shows the necessity of cautioning them that 
unless they cease trying to take from the 
people their right*, they may find that In
stead of merely being upon the defensive, 
those who have so successfully defeated their 
design* may become aggressive nnd introduce 
legislation that will restore to the people 
many of those rights that they have so 
surreptitiously under the specious plea of the 
public health, taken from us in the attempt 
to create for thcmselve* an exclusive monop
oly iu the healing art.

Therefore be it resolved that we reaffirm 
the resolution adopted yesterday which reads 
an follows:

Resolved, That to that stanch friend of 
the common people, Mrs. J. IL IL Matteson, 
who has 'done so much lu alleviate the suf
ferings of humanity, aud who Is ever ready 
to support our Organization nnd the Cause In 
general, we do extend our hearty nnd sincere 
sympathy nnd good will, especially so nt this 
tlm-, and became of the nefarious attempts 
that are being made by the medical associa
tion to interfere with the exercise of the gift* 
with which nature- has endowed her,, and 
(hereby deprive the people of the enjoyment 
of their legitimate privilege and their right 
to be healed through her mediumship.

lu addition we offer the following:
lli-soivcd. That the New York Stub- As*o- 

<1111X11 of Spn it u.di-1 •< UI-I Tlx .Villon,,! 
Spiritualists' Association do hereby pledge to 
Mr*. Mattc*<n their undivided and earnest 
moral nod financial support.

Harrison D. Barrett,
Pres. N. 8. A.,

An Explanation.

To the Officers and Members of the Boston 
Spiritual Lycvum:

Your invitation to attend your closing 
meeting for tbc past season did not reach me 
until lung after the day bad passed owing to 
my absence from home for the past two 
weeks, during which period my mail was not 
forwarded to me. I deeply regret this fact, 
for it would have given me much pleasure to 
have herd present on the occasion named, 
nnd I surely would have sent you a letter 
had the invitation come into my bands in 
time. I am much Interested ia Lyceum work, 
nnd would gladly have done everything in my 
power to odd to the pleasure of the children 
on the do-ing day of the season. 1 furl that" 
this explanation is due the Und fricndir'of 
the Lyceum who honored me with such a 
cordial invitation to be present and take part 
in the Lyceum exercises, and I trust that it 
will be accepted in the same spirit in which 
it is offered.

Marguerite C. Barrett.

CROOKED STICKS.
An Iilniitritod Volumo cf Vena. 

Descriptive, Phllcrcphicjl & Sentimental.
Full of human Interest, metical and 

cheering*
By ha nr kin sraii.

12 mo. cloth; 239 pages. UUt title aad deco ratios.

mrloo, #X«OO«
Ferule by BOBBED OF U0DT PU BUSHIN O CO.

AFTER HER DEATH. Th# Story of a Sum
mer. Dr Lilias Whitiko,aatber of "Tbo World 
Beautiful," J From Dreamland Sent," etc.

tnspirallcu (the~ou 4 of the fifteen year* <4 friendship 
and interest) U fel .x j..-..—
; .Ototh,

Notice.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Will you kindly announce through the col

umns of your valuable paper to my many 
friends over the country that it is an utter 
impossibility for me lu accept calls to till any 
platform engagements owing to the fact that 
I have associated myself with Dr. E. F But- 
tcrticld, the well known Clairvoyant Physi
cian? The cares devolving on me us proprie
tor of the home sanitarium call fur and de
mand my entire time. With (he warmest 
hopes ter the advancement uf the Cause, so 
dear to the hearts of all earnest workers, 
and the best wishes for the continued pros
perity of the Banner, I am, cordially and 
fraternally,

Yours ter progress,
G. P Beckwith-Ewell, 

Prop. Butterfield Sanitarium,
Syracuse, N. Y.

1315 Genesee St.

JUBT FUBLIBnED.

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Tholr Intcrorotutlono.

BY DR- IL GREER.
Or. Greer's new bock of “Ons Thousand Dreams aad 

Tbeir loterptstaticns" is original aad unique. Tbs work 
tears the impress of Inspiration. for surely la no other way 
could a teaceartcf coming evenu tn Da BAX* and Vuioa* 
be so felly sad correctly interpreted. The interpretations 
ar* clotted la ctele* language, and the tendency of thought 
convey rd Herein Is elevaUag. interesting and LastrucUva. 
On tbo whole the book of a tEouaaxid dreamt U a remarka
ble book; acorn pleteeracleofdecULy.fareteiUag by dreams 
aad visions wbsl U going to happen, and giving warning, 
comfort sad advice with reference to Individualiociai life, 
commerce, business and national events Tber* U nothing 
Ilka It ou th* face of the earth.

Price M eestA.
Fer mFby DABBED OF LIGHT PCDLISU1BU CO.

Waterloo, Iowa.

Frank Walker, 
II. W. Richardson, 
Marguerite C. Barrett, 
Mattie E. Hull.

Special Notice.

Prof. Fred P. Evans, the eminent psychic, 
and New York City agent fur the Banner of 
Light, is temporarily located at 55 W. 42d 
Su Upon hi* return from his vacation, he 
will reopen his book store in a new location.

A Few Suggestiona. Commercialism the Cause.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeBOY BERRIEIL

HL'DJECTB TIXEATKD.
.Personal Magnetisesi Fis«Mr*aadFalniMagM<leOaa- 

nxltCuiUvatloa; Lite8ssteluiagRyvtems; Temperaments; 
Areum'.ealTetrivremeal;Chemical Trmperaaenl: Waste 
of Personal Magnet ism Exercises; Etiquette and Elbim 
Man, a Ms.-net desires the attracting Power; Magnetic In- 
Caenc* tbrvurb Bnggeetlou and Hypnotlsau

Pamphlet, pa* .e: price Mcent*.
For sals by pbiNKSOF UOUT PUDUSniBO CO.

bit me, so I cannot print it. I know Rose
bud a Banner friends will be pleas'*! to enjoy 
Lt first letter with her, so I read It to you be
fore sending II back. Both Xilia and 1 thank 
Rosebud ter her loving meaaafe* to us.

I want to explain to her somsthlfif about 
the Banner that I think »Lc does not under
stand. We can only have one small corner of

weeks before there la room for them. It Is 
not because we do not want them, so yon need 
cot f-ri badly if you do not nc your letter 
right away. Y • know we bare to g« t every
thing ready for a paper long before it la

For the past six months I have been lectur
ing in thi* city. I finish my- work (be last of 
thi* month.

Spiritualism in Waterloo baa many earnest 
Investigator*, nnd also quite a Dumber who 
have accepted its teachings expressing them- 
h-lr.s as much pleaded with the knowledge 
which our philosophy brings to all. in that 
wc live beyond the change called death. • I 
understand that quit, a number who do not 
openly t*ponsc the Cat’- ar* holding private 
•eaDO-s nt their homca. At my home, seances 
hare met with grand success. We have come 
In touch with true, loyal hearted people. My

the I* "t «<f Waterloo’# dtlxcuo, among tL 
number Mr. John Elwood, who extend* to all

Bring much interested in club* work^L give 
below a few suggestions uf huw the Young 
People’s Twentieth Century Sunflower Club 
<>( Philadelphia carry on thrlr work ia help
ing the Cbum» uf Spiritualism. This Club Is 
uu auxiliary to the First Association of Spir
itualists and was organized by Dr. and Mrs. 
N. F. Ravlin of California, the Doctor being 
the speaker for the Association for two years.

The dub is composed mostly of young peo
ple, nithough there ar several of the older 
members of the Ax-sociatiu. who nre inter
ested and who give their advice to the 
younger members. The objects of the dub 
nre for the "mutual improvement” of its 
members. The president of the club Ls Mr. 
Louis Bailly, who has been connected with 
the young people for several years. The club 
meets every Monday evening and the first 
Monday of each month is devoted to business, 
while the other evenings are for socials, en
tertainments. receptions, dances, etc. The 
members of the club nre also interested lu 
studying sketches, plays, etc., having given 
some very successful entertainments in the 
form of plays during the winter. While Dr. 
and Mrs. Ravlin were •ojourning in Philadel
phia, they have given the young people some 
wry beneficial talks which will ever keep 
their dear faces and loving ways in our 
memory.

Last Thursday evening. Mrs. M. E. Cad- 
walladcr. who is also a member of tho club 
and who is very much interested in the young 
people, gnve n reception at her house to the 
members of the club and Lycvum, after a 
theatre party, there were twenty-six mem
bers present. This Is the second theatre 
party we have given the past season, the first 
Ix-lng ao successful that a second was 
planned. Tbc □ <■' proceeds of tbc entertain
ments h« ld by the club nre given to the First 
Association to aid them In their work, and 
this is deemed to be a very encouraging out
look for the young people.

It is to be hoped that this will be a sug
gestion ter oth< r societies and that the young 
people will be Induced to take up thin grand 
work for the future of Spiritualism depends 
on the young.

A. Julia Gundermann, Scc’y.

Sturgis, Mich.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Spiritualists nod church people alike deplore 

the lack of attendance and indifference to 
things spiritual apparent in every meeting, 
und are ever becking the cause for it nil, and 
offering cures that do Dot cure.

It terms to me our leaders, like those they 
want to reach, are apt to overlook, if not 
Ignore, tho fact that society as now organized 
i - completely ou a commercial batds, in which 
dollars arc Innermost, outermost and upper
most in all that pertain to human life on 
earth.

Spiritualists and all otherudevote ninety-five 
p-r cent, of their time to ways and means uf 
coining money. Even the tramp and common 
xtggar take more time and interest in count
ing the income of a Morgan or a Rockefeller 
than in lettering their own social condition. 
There is no time left for spiritual culture. 
“It don't pay.”

Now when most all mankind are worship
ing tbc golden calf, it is good sense to first 
get the calf out of sight, if we would awaken 
the worshipers to their true social and re
ligious conditions nnd duties. 'Tl* plainly the 
duty ut every Spiritualist then who would 
advance our heaven-born Cause, to combat 
commercialism nod create a social state in 
which all the people shall own the means of 
production and distribution of all the wealth 
of our country. Away then with private 
gain, interest, rent and profit.

I know this means social and industrial 
evolution (revolution perhaps), but nothing 
short of this will free man from the power 
of greed nnd enable him to see be has a soul 
more valuable than hoarded gold, and duties 
owing his brother man that must be worked 
out In thi i life If be would escape much bor
row In the "world beyond."

Spiritualism and Industrial slavery con 
never occupy the same field together. With 
mammon dethroned, there will come a spir
itual baptism (o this old world that will put 
"Local Spiritualist** Societies” on a founda
tion that will stand for all time.

No "waning iDter^f to haunt our speakers 
then

L t us begin again and start right.
John D. Haskel).

Abilene, Kos.

MAXHAM'S MELODIES.
Arraagud for Solo*, Driota, and Quartets 

Also Six Poazaa.

Wth* beautiful gale Sweet somewhere 
ere ar* angels near old melodies

Deal shut the door between You never can tell 
us, mother We shall not pass this way

Barely I bo curtain Is lifting I Sgala 
1 to eversrecu mountains cf It all who bate would levs us 

life SoUZBde
Tb- land beyond A good Ums now
Koch beautiful bands When tho wife has gons
Tb- real life away
Walting The »UnrT mac's fate
ieyoud Don't look toe the Caw*
Cb weary the waiting De careful what you aay 
rfy mother's beautiful bands The old brass Snuticr

The beautiful land And bo r- M tbo world
The OBgel life CxxUe» in tbo air
Infinite Falter An honest man
An angel band doth ^watch The angel child

o'er me I
In ci*t4 covers. Slagle copies 14 cents.

Fer sals by DAMNED OF UOITT PUBLISHING CO.
X«

Psycho-Palmistry
JESS'S-.

This book tv Caa'ly gotten up, prtfn»clr lUotrated and 
bardsomeiy bound. lit large pares. Price, fUA. rar 
sale by Dai^kk oFLiunT PcbLisiiimu Co.

Words
That Burn.

A 20th Century Novel.
BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

। to nil who called, and I venture (•■

will not mb* it 
Anna Btewart

hare tt«- picture* of tear little SplritualM

TL- paM w. vk toy work La* been iiucb that

Knlsmazoo, 
Invitation I

sections

oa noon again
-rd G«l.rM « r»'h*r •-■nd ns ber 
hr and more information concern-

hearty greeting from the friends, 
balltown,

The forty-fourth annual meeting of th* 
IlarmoQlnl fte<Lty of fiturgis, Mich, will I

_ Among the many
I speakers engaged are the names of lb v 

1 Mr 1 '

Greatness can I* mention’d in connection 
with every kind of honest nnd honorable occu
pation, and as the good of organized society 
depends upon the well-being uf all members 
of all branches of Indu-trial occupation, wc

class of industrialists as against any other.— 
W. J Colville.

I mu«t go Into exile. Doc* any man then 
hinder me from going with unites and cheer
fulness and contentment?—Epictetus.

Tte scenes of thia realistic uorf are laid in England and 
AOwrlca. and the characters are depleted t> ■ way that 
nates lbs reader feel that they are 11 vl/. breaUdr » i - • t le. 
Tte'litis gives a cite to lbs plot, which shows Iha after


